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BISHOP MAHER CALLS ON OIRISTIANS 
TO ·PROTEST SOVIET STAND ON JEWS 

C..M\.4 ':f~. 

i 

l 
I 
~ 

By Religious News Service ('1 ... 8-73) i 

SAN DIEGO (RNS) -- Soviet Jews are ~suffering an "outrageous violation 
of hurran rights, 11 the Catholic bishop of' San Diego said in a statement 
reJ,eased here. '; 

' 
"A million Jews in Russia are deprfyed, among other things, of the 

right to emigrate, the right to the. free· exercise of religion and the 
right to develop their own cultural life," said Bishpp Leo T. Maher • . . , . 

i 
Christians should join with other A:inericans, he said, to protest 

against _arbitrary arrests, c·onfinement ~n mental institutions and · 
"the growing acts of intimidation. heaped uponn Soviet Jews. 

' . : . 
. ' 

Bishop Maher suggested that Christ~ans use the following prayer: 

"For the Jewish people of Soviet 
.to live in accord with their cultural 
pray to our Father and God of us all. 
prayer." 

R.Jssia, that they may be peritj,.tted 
a~d religious heritage, we 
: pu_r heavenly Father hear our 
. l 



· .. ---.-- - ··-:-:--·- · ·-.:"' ' ' ' 

.,.,, cATHOLIC\rot.lRNAL URGES 
TEACHIN:i ·'A:s6UT' RELIGION 
t''1,..A ~'.<~~ A'E I 

· · .·· .. · · By ·-R~iigious News Service (1-9- 73) 

NEW YORK (RN'S) -- The Tablet, weekly publication of the Catholic 
Diocese of Brooklyn,has urged that attention be given to the possibilities 
for the academic study of religion in New York City's public schools. 

While proselytization would be undesirable and unconstitutional, says 
an editorial in the Jan. 4 issue, education "that strives to ignore reli
gion's influence on mankind" is inadequate and distorted. 

"The Supreme Court school prayer decision rejecting all forms of 
worship in public schools went out of its way to encourage the study 
of religion in those schools," the editorial says. It also notes that 
the National Council on REfil.igion in Public Education lists more than 
SO school systems in 28 states that already offer religion courses. 

The Tablet suggests three guidelines for the effort to int~oduce 
religion courses into public schools: 

. -- Discussions should be held by PrAs, school boards and other groups to· :build coimnunity understanding and support. 

-- Community interest must be ecume~ically ~ased, with involvement 
of the Jewish com."iluni ty. 

- - Proponents should avoid e;<cessive claims of what may be accomplished 
through this one approach. 

"The academic study of religion is a single, limited, but valuable 
element, 11 the editorial concludes in connection with ithe third guideline,. 

"It should be presented as such, recognizing its possibilities and 
its limitations. However, given the difficult facts of living in our 
city, the issue shouldn t t be ignored.'' 

_()_ 



URGE FORMATION OF ECUMENICAL AGENCY 
TO FOSTER JEWISH-CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE 

D-4--~H'"f'. :B"V. e.:;z_ 2-,? 
NEW .YORK, Feb. 4 (JTA) ..?The formation of an 

ecumenical agency to foster Jewish-Christian dia
logue in the United States has been urged by the 
board of directors of the United Church Board for 
World Ministries, overseas missions arm of the 
two-million-member United Church of Christ. The 
agency would serve as an American counterpart to 
the World Council of Churches' Committee on the 
Church and the Jewish People, which has for some 
years been sponsoring talks between Jewish and 
Christian leaders. It would coordinate but not dup
licate existing activities, and woul.d include conserv
ative evengelicals, Unitarians and Roman Catholics 
as well as mainline Protestant denominations, the 
Board said. 

In asking the directors to recommend formation 
of the agency, Rev. Dr. David M. Stowe, executive 
vice-president of the United Church Board, said 
that this is a time of "heightened uncertainty and 
even tension" between Christians and Jews in the 
U .s. "The news media have carried a flock of re
sentful or suspicious Jewish reactions to Key 73's 
announced intention to 'confront every person in 
North America with the gospel.t Such phenomena ·. 
as 'Jews for Jesus' confirm Jewish fears that they 
are to. be made the targets of a proselytiiing cam· 
paign," Dr. Stowe said. 

These concerns about renewed Christian interest 
in evangelism are "added to deep and lingering hurts 
springing from the widespread refusal of Christians 

· to rally to the Israeli cause at the time of the Six
Day War in 1967," he said. Current Jewish question
ing of Christian evangelism "raises crucial ques· 
tions for the whole style and intent of our work 
around the world," Dr. Stowe declared, 

r 
ARCHBISHOP CONDEMNS EXIT FEES 

BOSTON, March 8 (JTAY!f Rabbi Samuel Ken· . 
ner, chairman of the Soviet Jewry Committee of 
the Jewish Community Council of Metropolitan 
Boston and chairman of the Committee on Cath
olic•Jewish Relations of the Archdiocesan E'Cu
menical Commission, com.mended Cardinal· 
Elect Archbishop Hwnberto S. Medeiros of Bos
ton for his recent statement criticizing the Soviet 
government for exacting exit fees from Jews 
seeking to emigrate. 

Archbishop Medeiros said the exit fees are 
nothing more than "a mere pretext designed to 
obscure the despicable blackmail demanded for 
the free and legitimate exercise of the basic hu· 
man right to leave one country for another/' 
Over the decades, he added, the Soviet Union has 
·created and manipulated anti-Semitism as a "po
tent weapon of social control. Therefore, today, 
our Jewish brothers in the Soviet Union remain 
a special target of this demand for ransm:n. H 
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.. !! The French 
.... . . _,,.. "i 

. s Church Hits · 

. -,.: 
i Bias to Jews 1 

. ~ . 
,: PARIS (APl- The French 
~ Catholic Church has issued 

;· ::l a· document urging an end 
~- ~ . to anti-Semitism and in· 
: t;;. directly approving creation 
: o· of the state of Israel. 
· ~ The -document tol11 Franch 
· ~ ·Catholics that "the Jf!W mer
~ >- Its our attention 'and our 
:. ~ esteem. often our admlra
~ z· lion, sometimes ·our friendly 
· ~ and brotherly crltlclsm but . 
. :_ ~ always our love. ·• 
· "tt Is perhap& what he has · 

missed most and that ln, 
, . • which Christian conscience• 

has been the most guilty.''. ; 
-. The document was entitled 
. . Pastoral Orientations on the ·. 
· ; Attitude of Christians · To-

ward Judaism. • 
It was drawn up by a.~ 

- : study group of FreJ:lcll Cath·l 
: • oUc bishops, and formulated· 

. in the context of a 19615 dec·l 

. • laratl0n by Vatican II. thei. 
·. Seeond Ecumenical council., 

. That declaration c'osotved 
~ . J~ from guilt ln the death; 
.. : of Jesus Christ. ~; 
" · 'A Great Act' 
'."/. The French Catholic docu: 

· · :nent ,-,-as we?comed by •.he 
• . eh\et rabbi of France, Jaeoo 
, Kaplan, as "a great act by 
i · · the Church toward which 

.Judaism ls greatly sensiUve."~ 
It urged the Christian, 

faithful to fight the perpetu-: 
, atlon of anti-Semitic char-~ 

acterlzatlon of the Jew as 
· "a uSllrer, ambitious, con-~ -
spiratorial and a deicide." ' 

The document, mindful of.
the Vatican's refusal to rec· 
O((nlze Israel since . It was . 
created 26 years ago, skirted • 

i· delicately around the Issue; 
and did not use the word· 
Jsrael. But It said notably: 

"Universal conscience can- ( 
~ not refuse to the Jewish ~ . 

pie, who have suffered so · 
many vicissitudes through, 
out history, the right and . 
the means to a poJitica1 ex· 
lstence of their own among 
the nations." 
Cites InJustlces . 

The document. in an equal~.• 
ly velled reference to the·; 
Palestinian people, went on: 

"This right and Oils poss!·'
bility of existence cannot be ' 
refused either to those who, 
as a result of local conflicts. 
stemmllig from this return. 
are presenUy the victims of . 
gra •P injustices. , 

'LeT us tum our atte nUon.i 
to t nis laJld visited by God] 
and let us deeply hope that . 

· · · lt can be a place wttere aD 1 

t.~ lnnabltants, Jews.and .ion:..~ 
JrNs, cai;i llve !n _&·'l .. -:i 

· - - · ·;;&.;;-.~ 



<;%. .{I~' ~ CATHOLIC PROFESSOR:· PRIµARY. Jl,~SPONSIB ILITY 
FOR CRUCIFIXION RESTS ON ROMANS 

C4714 !GLV· . . 
By Relicrious News Service (4"".~7~73) 

PHILADELPnIA (RNS) -- "Prioar~. r~spons;.bili ty" ·for the cruci
fixion of Jesus falls on the Rooans:· rather than the Jeus, according 
to a University of Notre Dacie prof9sso:r·. 

Father Joff-:-::ey G. 3obosan,· So.¢·.,s .. , says codern scholru.·ohip sllows 
the first cent\C"y "Jewish 'leaders 1. who . ·~:ez··e involved in it we:r9 i .n 
truth not repr~sentati,;es of their ·:people but Ronan puppets who 
carried out a Ronan rather than a .Jewish J?Olicy·." 

The pric~t, who holds a doctor·ate f:roo Notre Daoe, wrote on "The 
Trial of J~sus" in the quarterly Jo\irnal of Ecunenical Studies, 
published h~~e by Tenple Uoivc~sitf o 

Cit ine nutJe:rous other 
contends that the four N~w 
of a Christian tendency to 
crucifixion• 

biblical researc~ers, Father Sobosa~ 
Testaoe'µt Gospels con'.tain the foundatiot;lS 
hold the Jews accountable for the . . ' 

He does not feel that such statenents as the Second Vatican 
Cct-unc il 's declaration rejaoting aliegatj.ons of collective Jewish guilt 
and 'renouncing anti ... Seo.:il:t·iso. ·are ~dequate to deal with the historic 
questions of the trial of ~esus an4 the Gospels .accounts• · 

Father Sobosan a.~gues that Vatican II stateaents were generally 
grou med on "the contention that ti~e death . of Jesus cannot be blaned 
nere].y on the desig-~e of aen since·1. his death was -- theologically -
a nec·essity in order to effect ato;ieoent for the sins ?f all cei:i.·" 

. 
That approE..c.h, h9 adds, fails '. to deal . Vii th the historical data . 

and :reflects a "cond3~1cension"' towiu-d Judaiso as a religion by 
addre.ssing Jews as an ethnic or racial cocounity. 

~ - ----· -..:::::. - -~- - -- .. - - -- .~ .. ~... . .r · - •. ' ~~-- -~~ . . 
.. . A 

: .. ~~ .his ¥"ticle~. Father Sobosa1:1 discusses in detail what th~ 
Gospels .se.y about the role of Pont·i.us Pilate, certain "Jewish leaders" 
and :rthe crowdn in the condenoa,tioi) and execution of Jesus .. 

j; 

He states tha1; the Gospel of "John, whj.ch he identifies as the post 
"anti-Jewish" of · the four Gospels, /'.preserves a traqition of Rocan 
action against ~c.;sus.- lie uses that as one indic.ation that Jesus was 
tried and conder;uod in. a Rooan co~t • 

The Notre Dane professor is n9t willing to disciss as "unhistori
cal" the acco1.;.::.:·ta of a,ction by a. Jewish Sanhedrir. against Jesus.. But 
he says it i:·:. ·:/~.:fficuJ.t to know what role the Sanhectrin played in 
the l'irst . Ccn:tt!ry • . He raises the trossibj.lity, sugge~ted by a Jewish 
scholar, thn;t .. ~·;;:eu.s rl~Y ha:ve be~n Jtrot:ght bafore a . le~~cr Sanhedrin 
than the one including the high pr~cst., 

Father Sobosan cites Eduard Lopse, a Lutheran, who has .cmtlined 
27 violations of Jawish law, codif;~ct later than the til:lc of Jesus, 
in the Gospel accounts of the appe~ance before the Sanllocl:-ino 

. ~ 



He also clains that "the crowd" oentioned in the Gospels as 
calling for the crucifixion coae to be identified as "the Jews" in 
the Gospel of John, consicered the last Gospel to be written. 

The priest believes "the cro\"1d" really refers to a eroup gathered 
to call for the release of Barabbas, who was released by Pilate, 
according to the New Testaoent• 

In a Gentile world, where Christianity coved early in its history, 
"the cro\7d11 beca.oe the Jer1s, and the rolo of the Roaans was played 
down, he holds • 

John's "oythical in~erpreta.tion" of the role of the Jew, Father 
Sobosan says, "has insinuated itself in-=o C!u•istian thinking." 

The traditional thinking, he sa:·:;, wust be subjected to "the 
coc.pulsion of truth." Clll'istian all'J3ations of Jewish guilt Hi the 
cru.cif ixicn continue to cause "an alnost iopassable cloa.vage between 
Judaisc. and Christianity," accordiag to Father Sobosan. 

Encounter with the truth on the trial of Jesus, ho states, aust 
include Christian wi.llingn~ss to acknowledge "the legitinacy of diverse 
pu.·::h~ to Goel a. 11 He ends with a quote free. biblical scilolar Father 
Doainic ll. Crossan: 

"The often ropeated stateoent that the Jews rejected ~r.r:gus and 
had E;.!l c:.."uci~ied is historically untenable and oust, therefore 1 be 
ronov~d :fro:J. our thinking, and 0,1;r U<riting, our tcachine, pr.ea.chJ.ng, 
and litur(D". 

-o-



CATHOLIC LEADERSHIP DEFENDS 
EXISTENCE OF JEWISH STATEc.A1'H- ~Pl· 

PARIS, April 18 (JTA)llin a sweeping new doc 
ument that redefines Roman Catholic attitudes 
towards Jews, the French Episcopate has called 
on its faithful to revise their thinking on Judaism 
and recognize the "political existence" of the 
Israeli State. The six-page statement, entitled 
"Pastoral Orientations on the Christian Attitude 
of Judaism;'' was termed "a great act" by Chief 

. Rabbi Jacob Kaplan of France. . ,. 
· The document, prepared during the last two 

years, was presented Monday afternoon by the 
Rev. Father Bernard Dupuy. It was drawn up by 
a.· stUdy group of French Catholi'c bishops, ~nd 
formulated in the context of a 1965 declaration by 
Vatican Il, the Second Ecumenical Council; That 
declaration absolved Jews from guilt in the death 
of Jesus Christ. 

The second of the document's four main claus
es constitutes the first position by the French 
Prelates on Israel as a State. "Universal con
science cannot refuse the Jewish people, who have 

.. so suffered in the course of history, the right and 
the me·ans of their own political existence among 
nations/' the document said, adding "Nor can 
this right and these possibilities of existence- be 
denied by nations which ... are presently victims 
of unjust situations." 

Abandon Stereotype Of Jews 

· The paper made no mention of the Palestine 
question, although some observers took the ref
erence to "means!' as a justification of "Israeli 
military ventures against Palestine guerrilla · 
groups. The paper called on Christians to aban
don age-old stereotypes of the Jew. 'Ibis includes, 
the document declared, dropping the false accus-
. ation that .Jews are "guilty. for the Passion and .. 
death of Jes us Christ." · 

Rabbi Kaplan said this finding of the Episco-
pate "repaired the gravest omission" of previous 
conciliafory texts issued by the Catholics. The 
docwnent took exception to some traditional 
Church notions when it said that "We cannot de .. 
duce from the New Testament that the Jewish peo 
ple have been stripped of their election." Accord 
ing to Rabbi Kaplan, this finding·marked the first 
time that the Fre~ch Episcopat_e sought to deepen 
the dignity of the Jewish peoples• permanent vo ... 

: cation. . · · 
Finally, the document def ended the right of 

conversion: "We must recognize the right of 
· .. · everyone to extend his worship without being· sus

pected of wanting to separate another person fro 
his community in a blameworthy manner. Far · 
from seeking the disappearance of the Jewish 
community, the Church sees itself as searching 
for lines of contact with that community ,H the 
docmnent said. 



'•' 

""' ,., :-. .:J'R~NCH RiERARC.IT.Y~ S STAND 
ON' .TEWS IS Al;PLAUD£D 

0-A7t+ '!E-11.1. 2£~ .. 
. By ~e.l~gious News· Service (4•18-73) 

PARIS (P.!~3) -- France's Roman .Catholic' · bishops have catP.gorically 
recognized tha :t";fg.hts .:-f th2 Jewish people tc1 th£ir "own political 
exi:;;tenc~ 11 " st.::-cngly cor..dev~ed . ailti· ... ~emit!.sm, and "indiractly" approved 
of the State \lf Isxael .; . · · · 

In a. -sta.tsment widely ha·i:J.e~ by ,.the J'ewisli . co:nmunity · in France~ .: 
the docU!l1e&lt dra.:?.ted b"y· tha Fre·nch bishops ' CoP.ll!litte·e · for Relati.cns 
with Judaism ui~ged Catho:tics not only. ~o ehr.w th.air love fo!" J'ews 
but to understand Juctaism~ · ·.: ' ··· .: : .. · .: · .' · - · -·. · · · ' ... · .·:, '. · 

Drawri ·up .. "in" the c::;>irit ' ' of .. the ;·i9s5· Vatican II Declaration on· · 
the J.gws but, :;;om~ s~id, "surp~siL.g: 1'.1 tha.t document, the French J . 

bishops t st.at<?J]leut ob-viously note~ .the 'Vatican's refusal to ·recognize 
Israel since it was· created 25 years 1ago, but daclared: . 1 - -

. "Uni:vers.a1 · con5c.~e.nca ' .. ca.nz:io~ .·~e~us·e_ :~<>- tha Jewish peoP,J;e, who.·: . .. 
have suif~red· so ma.t.y vicissitudes tb:rougJ;i:9ut ~istory7 the right and 
the msans to a polit'ical exi~tenc.e oi thefr own aiicng the nations<!" 

. . . . ' .. i 
The'. . Gri;ind Rabbi of .Fi:a:,ic~ 1 . ekco~ Kap:J,:a,p, said it cons:t"ituted 

a "great . a~t" of the C~.tholic.-Church~. 

· Jawish lay circles i .n Fr~nc.e were al:::;o proopt i .n prai~i:lg the 
statement, which was release<;l .. just pr.ior . to. the Jewish feast qf the 
Pus3cver and 13ss than a weak before Easter• ' . . '. ·-. . . . 

The · past~ral docu!.'1snt, whi~h pl~cea :itself strictl:r tjn religious 
grounds, is ad.dre:ssed .~o Catbol.ics • . : 1.no:i~theless, ~abbi X!1plan said 
"it was an important affirmation in. t!~e political sphere ... ·" · 

. . . ' 1\ . . •' - ·.: ·: . ., 

.Ale:o, in a veiled. re:faren.ce .to t;he Palestinian· Arabs; displaced 
i:n .the establis!.i.~ent .of. Israel, the l:J.ishe:-ps' statement B:ff irmed its 
syopa.thy a,tld--'.'·the right to poli-tica11existence" of thes.e .d.isj>laced 
~ey~i ~ 

.. . ·~ 

. ~ .. 
"Let us turn our attention ·to tijis land visited by God and let 

us deeply hope that it can be. a plac~ where all its irJiabitants, 
Jews . and non-Jews can ·1ive ·1n peace, 'r the statement said•= 

.J 
·1n going "f'~ther" thaQ the Vat~can II docu..t!ient on the Jews, 

observers said. the :P.rench bishcps statement declare~ that "the Jaw 
deserves o~: · attent:ion and our este~~: often 1")~ a<:ifuiration' . souiethimas 
our friendly abd brotherly· ·criticism,-! but al.vays '<mr -love•·" 

The bisl:.cp3 we::-~t on to state ~!la!t·: ."it is a theo!ogical juridical 
and hiStO.l"iC:l.1 C·rror to hol•j t .he Je~ish people o o oguilty :for the 
passion and dec::.t h of J~~us Christo·" ~ 

They also said that "it is not p:9ssible to view the Jewish 
religion as simply one of the religioµs existing on ea.rthe" 



;::' - ~'.b The bishops said it is time that Chrj,stians lost their tendency 
to regard Jews accordin~ to cliches forged by a ·"secular aggressivity" 
and they denounced such "infamous quali:f icaticns .• " 

"Anti-Setiitism is a heritaga of the pagan world," -the bishops' 
statement charged, "which is still being reinforced in a Christian 
climate by pseudo-thecl,ogical argwnentso" 

The doctl!l"~nts told the Catholic fai~hful to fight the perpetua
tion of nnti--Semitic ch~actorizations of the·· Jew as "usurer., smbi
t1-ous, conspi:ratorial and a deicide • " 

"!"0- --·· 



ISRAEL'S ORTHODOX APFLI-'.UD 
FRENCH CATHOLIC STATEMENT 

CA.141 l f?l.J · 
By Rel~gio'..:s News Service (4-19-73") 

JERUS~LEM (RNS) -- A French Roman Cc:ltholic Bishops' Conferc~ce statement 
recognizing the rights of Jewish people to 11their own political existence, 11 

and strongl~· condemning anti-Semitism has been warmly greeted here by Israeli 
Jewish Orthodox lc~dcrship. 

Chief Rabb~ Shlomo Goren, s9i~iti~~l leader of Israel's Ashkcn~zic 
(Western) Jews, suid the F~ench tizho?s' dc~ument would help lead to under
standing a:id fcllowshi~ among nc:tions. 

His counterpart, Sephardic (&lstcrn) Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yoscf, expressed 
hope that other Chu~ches, "including the &tstern Orthodox Christiu.n, 11 would 
follow the French 12..'.tho:!.ic lGad o 

Religious Af:fu.irs Minister Zorah Uarhaftig: declared that the document 
of the French bishops' Committee for P..cltitions with Judaism would help to 
foster ·"intcrnu.tionu.l u.nd inter-denominu.tional understanding. ir 

Dr. Warhu.ftig uddcd that he hoped the Vatican would follow the French 
examplG and "cfficiu.lly recognize the Stu.to of Israel." 

The bishops' statement, addressed to Catholics, took note of the 
Vatican's refusal to recog!tl.ze Isrucl since it was created 25 ycu.rs ago, but 
declared: 

"Universal conscience cannot refuse to the Jewish people, who have 
suffered so many vicissitudes throughout history, the right u.nd the means to 
a political existence of their own u.mong ncitions • 1

t 

Al Harnishu.r, a }tftist daily, praised the French pastoral document as 
"simply unbelievable" in comparison to the "prevailing intcrnu.tional climate 
of intolcrance 11 .:i.nd to the n1ukewu.rm uttitu.de of the Vatican D.nd of many 
Protestant Churches toward Israel.tr 

In a veiled reference to the Palestinian Arabs, the bishops' statement 
also affirmed its symi;.-athy with and nthc right of political existence" of, 
these displaced people~ 

Urging the catholic faithful to fight the perpetuation of anti-Semitic 
characterizations of the Jew as "usurer, 1J.mbitious, conspirotorial, and 
a deicide," the French prelates' document said: 

"It is Cl theological, juridical, and historicu.l error to hold the 
Jewish people ••• guilty for the Passion and Death of Jesus Christ." 



WORLD JEWISI{ _CONGRESS LEADER 
HAILS FRENCH BISHOPSt STATEMENT 

c.41.tt '!aJ. ttCI... . 
By Religious News Servic·c ( 4-24-73). 

J • 

NEW YORK (P-NS) -- The Secrct.:lry-Gcnpral of the World Jewish Congress 
declared here that tho French R::;rru:i.n ~tholic bishops' "comprchensiven ste1;te
ment on the Jews is ncJ. rnilestono in CcJ.tholic-Jewish relati::;nsu .:ind could serve 
as a model for other episcopal dcclc:ir.:iti~ns. 

Stating that the French bishops' doctiment goes beyond the 1965 Vatican II 
statement on Jews, Dr. Gerhart Ricgncr of Geneva, said the French statement 
"docs not limit itself, as Vaticun II .did, to exposing the spiritual l~nks . 
between Christi.:lnity and Judaism and thc~r historical sources, but accepts 
the Jewish comraunity us a living rc.:i.l.ity:· from whose spiritual·r.iessage 
Christians still t0du.y benefit •11 · · · 

Dr. Ricgncr, completing a spe.:i.king ·tour of several U.S. cities, pointed 
out in an interview with Religious Nc\·Js Service that the Frc.nch statement 
marks Tithe first time any one bishops,. cpnference in the CcJ.tholic Chur.ch has 
tried to deal with the whole range of Qltholic-Jewish relc1tions," .c:i.nd it 
should be considered nmost important" to!, further relations. 

The document., entitled npastcral 01~icntations on the 1\t'j:itudcs of 
Christians Tow<J.rd Judaism, n was is~mcd · oh the ·eve of· the Jewish :>bservance 
of Passover (April 16). The statement, ~dely hailed by France's Jewish 
community, recognized the.rights Gf .the .Oewish people to their o\'iin "politicc:il 
existence," s:trongly c::mdemned a·nti-Somitism, and "indirectlytt approved of 
the state of Isru.el.n 

The document ulso urged Catholics not only to show their love for Jews 
but to underst<Jnd Judaism. It said "the< .Jew deserves our uttcntion and our 
esteem, often our adciiration, s~mctimes our friendly and brotherly criticism, 
but always our love •11 

nAnti-scmi tism is a heritage of the :.pugan world," the stu.tcment said, 
"which is still being reinforced in .:i. ·Christian climate by pscudo-theolcgic.ul 
arguments." 

Dr. Riegncr said that ccntra~y to _ _19.tican II, the French bishops' document 
"does · not ~avo1d~tncpcilitical aspects C>f : Christiun-Jewish relations • 11 He noted 
that without referring to Israel by n.J.me:, the statement recognizes that the 

· Jewi_sh people cann:it be refused· a me.:i.ns of political existence among nations • 

The Jewish lco..dcr, who }fas 'been a strong force in bringing together 
current on-goin:; dialogue with the Vatic.~n and the World Co'uncil ·Of Churches 
through the Internutional Jewish Committ~e on Interreligious Consultations, 
sa;i.d the French docu:acnt illustrv.tcs the · "considerable pr::igrcss ••• made in 
dealing on the highest level with tl1csc '·major Christian bodies • " 

"Christians must understund Jews .:is : they understand themselves," said 
Dr. Riegner, 11u.nd nqt as they w::iuld like Jews to be. Only on the basis of 
mutual respect can we hope to overcome the difficulties of the pa.st and lay 
the foundation for u. new relationship ini the future." 

The World Jewish Congress leader pointed out that "in unequivocal 
language,n omitting all the qualifying _phrases of Vatican II, the Fr~nch 
document stated 11it is an hist::>ricJ.l, thc~lcgical_ and hgal error t:) -1-ender . 
the Jewish pe;)rile indirect;ly guilty of the Passion and· the de.:tth of Christ." 

·· .. . ,.. __ .... 



FRENCH CATHOLIC STATEMENT ON JEW§i_ 
ISRAEL, DENOUNCED BY ARAB CIRCLES 

~A-?M n.St..I· ,l 
ROME, Apr:.25 (JTA}--An international con-

troversy stirred by the French Episcopate's 
declaration upholding the right of Jewish people 
to Statehood. is causing const.ernation in Vatican 
circles. Tli.e declaration was denounced by Arab 
circles as "pro-Zionist." Aides of Pope Paul 
VI were described as being "alarmed" at the 
reaction and were said to be studying the issue. 

The declaration, which was two years in prep
aration, was released in Paril April 16. In it the 
French Eprscopate called on Cat.holies to revise 
their thinking on Judaism and recognize the 
"political existence" of the State of Israel. Sev
eral days later the· Archbishop of Paris said that 
the document was a religious and not a political 
statement. 

Arab commentators accused the Catholic 
Church of siding with Israel and hinted repris
als against Catholic missions in the Middle East. 
The Algerian newspaper, El Moudjahid, a semi
official organ of the Algiers government, warned 
that the attitude expressed by the French bishops 
might prompt a reappraisal of the "toleration 
that the Arab countries have shown so far to
ward the activities of Christian missions." The 
Lebanese Embassy in the Vatican called the dec
laration "regrettable" and complained that the 
French church which always found open doors in 
Lebanon was now supporting Lebanon's enemy. 

The Vatican has refrained from commenting 
publicly on the declaration. Vatican press sec
retary Federico Allessandrini said in response 
to questions last night that he had nothing to add 
to repeated pronouncements by the Pope on the 
Arab-Israeli conflict. Pope Paul called again for 
peace in the Middle East in his Easter message 
last Sunday. Allessandrini remarked, however, 
that the Church's position on Judaism "has been 
defined by Vatican II,'f a possible implication that 
~ French bishops' dtclaration was gratuitous. 

. - ---- \. 



ARAB Al1BASSADORS IN .FRANCE 
HIT DECLARATION OF BISHOPS 

By Religious News Service ( 4-2 s·-73) 
CA'1w · :t~· 

PARIS (RNS) -- Ambassadors of Arab states acc?:'edited to France have 
issued a joint statement attacking a declaration by France's Roman Catholic 
bishops upholding the Jewish people's _ right ~o nationhood. 

' A recent pastoral document drafted· by the French BishoP,s ' Comrrt:i.ttee 
for Relations with Judaism clearly alluded to the state of Israel, declar
ing that nuniversal conscience cannot .deny the Jewish people, which has un
dergone so many vicissitudes in the · co~rse of history,"the ?:'ight to and the 

·means for its own political existence atnong nations." 
i' . 

At the same time, the bishops' sta~ement affirmed'the right to political 
existence" of Palestinian Arabs displaced in the establishment of Israel. 

I ,. 
The Arab ambassadors' statement ch~rged that the Bishops ' declaration 

"represented interference in politics :in· favor o~ Israel. n 

Expressing "surprise" t~at the Frehch episcopate "had laid upon Christ
ians the obligation of approving the state of Israel," the ambassadors 
declared : . {. · 

"This is blasphemous, because by identifying the Zionist state with 
God's purpose, (the bishops) had ipso f~cto condemned the Palestinian people 
-- the sons of Isrr.ael -- to a new diasppra and to further injustice." 

I 
The French bishops' document, which placed itself strictly on religious 

grounds, also strongly ccndemned anti~S~mitism, urging the Catholic faithful 
to whom it was addressed to fight the p~rpetuation of anti-Semitic character
izations of the Jew as "usurer, ambitiohs, conspiratorial, and a deicide.n 

r 

The document declared that the J ·e_wl: "deserves our attention and our esteem, 
often ouradmiro.tion, certaiaj.y someti~es qu-;- friendl.y and brotherly criti-
cism-, but always our love. n ·· --. _; 

:1 

The French Cathol~c Church stateme~t has been warmly praised by Jewish 
leaders in .France and Israeli governmenf officials. 

,_ 

On the othe~ hand, El Moudjahid, the se."lli-official newspaper of the 
Algerian goverm:-,-:: L'.t, has hinted at Arabh•eprisals against Christian mission-
aries in the Micl~:le East and elsewhere. ·1 . · · 

· In an ed:i_t.-::r:-ial, the pa_per said th~~ the Roman Catholic Church's apparent 
siding with I~:''~.2l might pror.ipt a reappraisal of the t 1toleration that the 
Arab countries ::t~ve so far shot·m toward fthe activities of Christian missions." 

Earlier, tl:~ Lek~nese Embassy at the Holy See remarked in a statement 
that 11the land of Pales':ine belongs to tlhe Palestinian people -- not to the 
French bishops. 11 r 

It i:1as "regrettable," the embassy ~tatement s·aid, that the French Church, 
"which had always found open doors in Lebanon for its religious and cultural 
activit_ies" was now "supporting that co~ntry' s enemies."· 



RIEGNER HAILS CATHOLIC DOCUMENT 
ON CHRISTlAN-JEWISH RELATIONS 

CA 1*' f E:IJ ~ 
NEW YORK, April 23 (JTA~-The French 

Roman Catholic document on Christian-Jewish 
relations issued last week was praised by Dr. 
Gerhart Riegner, Geneva, Secretary-General of 
the World Jewish Congress, as going beyond the 
1965 Vatican II statement on Jews. Dr. Riegner 
stated that the French Episcopate declaration for 
the first time rejects the still remaining. anti
semitic teachings of the Church which they label 
as "psudo-theology ," accepts the permanency 
of the Jewish people and its spiritual message, 
as well as its right to a "political exj.stence" of 
its own. 

He said th.at the document, titled "Pastoral 
Orientations on the Attitude of Christians To .. 
ward Judaism," issued April 16 on the eve of -
the Jewish observance of Passover, "should be
come a milestone in Catholic-Jewish relations 
and serve as a model guideline for similar pro
nouncements by national Episcopates." The 
French statement, according to Dr. Riegner, 
"does not limit itself, as Vatican Ildid, to expos
ing the spiritual links between Christianity and 
Judaism and their historical sources, but accepts 
the Jewish community as a living reality from 
whose spiritual message Christians still today 
can benefit/' · 

Dr. Riegner, who brought together current 
on-going working communications with the Vati
can and the World Council of Churches through 
the International Jewish Committee on Inter
religious Consultations, viewed the French docu-

. ment as dramatizing "considerable progress in 
efforts we have made in dealing on the highest 
leVf~l With t.h~se major ChrisU?.P 0hur0h bndil'.'ls. 11 

The International Jewish Committee consists 
of the World Jewish Congress, the Synagogue 
Council of America, the American Jewish Com
mittee, the B'nai B'rith, and the Israel Jewish 
Council for Interreligious Contacts. Dr. Riegner 
has been in the United States on a three-week 
speaking tour, briefing Jewish leaders in various 
cities on a wide range of World Jewish Congress 
activities. 



F""""REACTIONS CONTINUE ON 
EPISCOPATE STATEMENT t:-Atw i~ 

PARIS, April 26 (JTA)~Chief Rabbi Jacob 
Kaplan of France said today that he ·attached "no 
particular importance" to the equivocal respons 
by certain Vatican spokesmen to the document on 
Jewish Catholic relations issued last week by the 

&
rench Episcopate. The document called for an 
nd· to anti-Semitism and recognized the right of 

l~ews to a "political existence of their own amon 
'lhe nations of the world." 

"The Vatican is a prisoner of its own Middle 
East policy," Rabbi Kaplan told the Jewish Tele
graphic Agency. "It is under great pressure 
from the Arab countries and its attitude is not 
surprising under these circumstances," he said. 

The Vatican has not commented officiall:y on 
tl_le French bishops' declaration. But Vatican 
press secretary Prof. Federico Allessandrtni 
told reporters in Rome yesterday that the Vati-

can's position on Judaism "has been defined by 
Vatican II. " He added that "There is nothing 
changed in our position. ff French Episcopate 
circles here interpreted Allessandrini' s re-. 
marks as a rebuff to their document. But they 
maintained that neither Allessandrini nor the 
official Vatican newspaper, L'Observatore 
Romano, "can be considered as official Vatican 
representatives.'/ 



NORTH AFRICAH PRELATE~ OPP'OSE 
FRENCH STAIID ON JEWISn STATE 

By Religious News Service (4-27-73) 
OMH .1E.W· 

ALGIERS (RNS) -- The Nor.th· Afri,c.an Roman Catholic BishoP.S Confer
ence has criticized a recent French Catholic bishops' declaration 
upholding the J~wish people's right .to na~icnhood as .a "linking of 
politics with religion in a manner .that is .to be rejected.;" 

According to A~gerian nadio, the Nc;rth .African prelates issued a 
statement at thl9 con~~usion cf a tt.r;e~day plenary session in Oran, 
Algeria. ·. 

The broadcast quoted the statem€int as saying 'that "serious amb.igu
ities of an exegetic and -:ztheclogica.:J,. !,nature have led to .a 4armful · · 
confusion b.etween Judaism and Zion is~;." · . . . . . . · . 

I . . .·, 
"In the present circumstances," llthe statement wen~ on, "this . 

(French bishops:) documant must be r~garded as an acceptance of a ·'fait 
accompli' -~the violent occupation of a land without ~egard to· the . 
demands of justice. · · 'l 

. . . . . I . 
"No one can abuse God's. d~sign- to justlfy an injustic.e, ·no matter 

of what nature•" · i· r>. 
The French ~ocument, issued by . the Bishops' Co:c.m·ittee for . Rela~ions 

with Judaism, without 1it?.ming I5rael, jdecl;U'cd that "unive!'.'Sal con:r;;cience 
cannot deny the Jewish people •• c the ~-ight to and the means for its;;own 
political existence am·:mg nations.''. 'f . 

At the same ti..'!le, the French docfome:nt affirm~d "the right to 
political exi~tence" of Arab Palestirtian refugees. . 

. · . . ~ . 

'" The North African bishops, in th,eir '11'."an state::nent, insisted that 
"the Palestini{!!l peo_plcs' right to e~istence is a!l essential facto:t" in 
the Middle East problem," and that re'pognition of the f~ctor is ''a 
first step towards psace." 

"Respect for the damands of inte~national just·ice is the founda
tion for peace iJ~tw:~en peoples.," the l:;>~shops concluded• . 

T11e statem~.Et was s ·ignsd by Cardinal Leen-Etienne Duval of Algiers; 
Archbishop ]Jic!ml C.:.ll~ns of the ~el:k,turc of Tunis, Tunisia; Arch
bishop Franoisco AJ.d~gu!1cto Dor.1 .. ~go of[:Tangier, Morocco; Archbishop 
Jean Chalbt:rt of n"bat, M~rocco o 1. . ... 

' 
Also by E::.:o:·:.?p Je~.n Sc-otto cf Cofst~.nt~~ne, Algeria; Bishop Guido 

Attilio Previt~l1., Vicar A:p~atoli.c of ~·Tripoli, Libya; Bishop Paul 
Pier:ve Pinier of Constantine, 1:etired;·, Bishop Henry Tes3ier of ·Oran; 

---~and Auxiliary Bishop Gaston Jacquier . qf Algiers o 



I • ..-
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FRENCH BISHOP TO 'CLARIFY'· STAND 
ON JUDAISl,1 FOLLOWING CON'I'RO\IBRSY 

. . · C.A'ff-1·. ~V· · 
By Religious News Service (S-18-73) 

'- I 

FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1973 

PARIS (RNS) -- The French . Episcop~l Committee for Relations with Judaism 
plans t ·o publish supplementary remarks-' .to its recent bold document urging . 
Catholics to recognize the :rights of Jews. to a separate political· existe'nce. 

. . ~ 

The document published in mid-April had drawn wide praise from Jewish· 
communities in France and elsewhere in ·Europe but was critici·sed on a number 
of points by French Cardin~ Jean Dani~lo~ and by prelates in North Africa . 

A complerr.entary textr will "bring :blarifications", a corranunique by the 
committee announced. 

~he communique, which hints that certain expr~ssions in the original 
document could be re-examined, noted tflat "Our pastoral orientations ~:m ·the 
attitude of Christians towards Judaism raised sharp reactions. , 

"We acknow+e9ge these reactions with respect and emotion as those of men 
affected in heart and body by the conflict and sad events in the Middle East. 

"The Episcopal Committee feels it . must recall that the evocation of the 
political realities ma.de in the docume~t, in a brief but clear manner, has 
no o~her · goal but to take conscience of the demands_ of justice." 

"Our pastoral orientations must be read in their · special focus," it said. 
"It is never· honest to separate certain affirmations from their context . \lie 
stress once again that .the text is aimed essentially at enlightening and pro~ 
mating a religious attitude of Christians towards Judaism. This does not 
prevent us from listening With attention and to esteem d~eply the requests 
of the Moslem faith." 

The comrr~nique said that . the committee will examine "in what measure 
certain expressions can lead to abusive interpretation in either a doctrinal, 

I • or phil9sophical sphere." It commented that "some constructive remarks have 
been expressed" by critics. ,. 

The original document, entitled "Pastoral Orientations on the Attitudes 
of Christians Toward Judaism, " was issued here on the eve of Passover (April 
16 ). 

Widely hailed ·by France's Jewish community, Israeli officials, and other 
Jewish spokesmen, the statement recognized the rights of the Jewish people to 
their "own political existence,'' strongly condemned anti-Semitism, and "in
directly" approved of the establishment of a state of Israel . 

Ambass~dors of Arab states accredited to France issued a joint statement 
attacking the declaration as an "interference in politics in favor of Israel." 

The North African Roman Catholic Bishops' Conference criticized the French 
bishops' d0cument for, among other things, giving expression to "se~ious ambig
uities of an exegetic and theological natu=e that have led to harmful confusion 
between Judaism and Zionism." 



FORMER VA:TICAN ·AIDE: CHRISTIAN-JEWISH 
RELATIONS PRESEN.T A COMPLEX ISSUE 

By Tracy Early 

• I;':. .. 
~ .; .. 
) : 

Religious News Service Correspondent !· · , . .s .~,."\.,. ... 
NEW YORK (RNS) -- Catholic-Jewish relations today present a complex picture 

of slowing down in some ways but advancing ;in others, according to the former head 
of the Vatican office for Jewish r,elations.:: ::-

' ., 
t.: ~. 

While such issues as the State of Isr~e~ and the Palestinians have created 
difficulties, debates over these issues have' stimulated greater interest in Jewish
Christian relations, Father Cornelius Ri.,~k5said in an interview here. 

"" . ··,.\ 
! , 

And though the development of Catholic~Jewish relations appears to have slowed 
down on che level of the hierarchy, he said, no~etheless decentralization in the 
Church has resulted in national bishops' confereuces taking more responsibility in 
this field. <:· 

Father Rijk, ·who resigned on Jan. 1 after serving six years in his Vatican 
post, now directs the SIDIC center in: Rome, ·.an educational agency working in the 
field of Jewish-Christian relations. 

He came to the U.S. for a 3-4 week lec~~re tour at the invitation of the 
Synagogue Council of America, ·an umbrella. or'ganization representing the rabbinical 
and congregational bodies of all three branches of American Judaism -- Reform, 
Conservaitive and Ort:l1odox. :; 

·Father Rijk s2id he resigned from his ()f.fice ~t the Vatican because he felt 
the primary need in Jewish-Christian relations was educational and he could work 
more effectively in that area through SIDic.: 

"There is almost complete ignorance. iI!\ Christian circles regarding the Jewish 
traoition, II ne·-Said, Observing that tTtOSt chd.stians had a Conception Of Jews drawn 

• . f')' . • • 

only from the. Bible and knew nothing about their histoiy · since the time of Christ. 

But the current debates over various i~$ues in Jewish-Christian relations. 
have led mor2 people, particularly youth, t~_·:idevelop greater interest and ask why 
such <iifficulties exist, he said. 

. ; ·.~ 

Contrasting the situa tion in Europe with tl:iat . in the U. S,, Father Rijk said the 
. 1 .. 

relatively large . number of Jews in this courtt.ry meant that Jewish-Chr.istian contact 
on the social level was . a common occurrence. ,;. i;l'he problem is to deepen the under-
standing theologically, i. he said. .· 

·, . 

In Europe, Father Rijk said, most countr.ies ha:ve only a small Jewish population, 
so there is less social contact · and prejudice·s can mo?:"e easily de•1elop. At the same 
time, he said, the smaller amount of social .cbntact has resulted in the focusing 

. of interest in Jewish-'Christian relations on>eligious and theological quest;i.ons. 
, 



~ .I- .• ~. 

. Father Rijk, who said his own interest developed. out of· biblical studies, 
: believes the relation of Christians to Jews ultimately remains, as stated by the 

i Apostle Paul, a 1 'mystery11 (Rom. 11:25). 

\. 

The movement to overcome differences does not aim at some final merger of 
the two faiths, he said. 

Through Jesus, Christ-ians ar~ linked· to the Jewish people, he said, but there 
will always be "a tensionn between them because of their different understanding 
on some issues. 

But he said that instead of Christians trying to resolve the tension by 
persecution or attempts at conversion, as they often did in the past, they could 
find ways for the tension to be fruitful., with Christians sti.mula:;ing Jews to be 
better Jews and Jews stimulating Christians to be better Christians. 

A fundamental difference, Father Rijk said, is the Christian emphasis on the 
redemption they believe has crune in Christ whHe Jews. say the redemption has not 
yet come. 

But Chrittianity also knows that the final redemption has not yet come, he 
said, and they can therefore work with Jews to ''prepare for the final kingdom of 
God." · 

Father Rijk also pointed out th~t al.though Christians would disagree with the 
way the three elements, the religion, the ethnic group and the land are united in 
Judaism, they also had something to learn fr-om it. 

"A danger in Christianity," he said, "is that as a universal religion is 
can become an abstract doctrine with a separation between life an<l faith. The 
Jewish religion, remaining linked to a geographical area and an ethnic group, 
teaches Christians SC'mething about an incarnated faith." 

Citing examples of progress in ·Jewish-Christian relations, Father Rijk said 
the recent document issued by the French bixhops was "a beautiful statement." And 
the criticism of it by the North African bishops, he added, was no more than was 
to be expected and also a further sign of the decentralization that is allowing 
development to progress . on many fronts. 

(Father Rijk was interviewed before the announcement came th~t the French 
bishops would publish ';supplementary" remarks to "clarify" the statement.) 

Father Rijk said he did not know anything about the present status -- or the 
location even -- of the document on Jewish-Christian relations he helped prepare 
as a Vatican official for issuance as an official Church statement. 

If it were to be issued now, he said, it would need further revision in the 
light .of such developoents as the French bishops' statement. But he said Vatican 
authorities were reluctant to issue anything .dealing with this area because it 
led to invo~vement in theological-political conflicts they preferred to avoid. 



1,..~( l c. 
He also noted that the current s·ituation of Christi.ans in Arab countries i:s 

i'not easy at all," . -and that the diffi.ti:tides would li~ely increase _if the Vatican 
spoke out ·on Israel~ 

• ' • I • : ; , : : .: · ! • ·~ ~ _ ~ • • t • 

·"The Vatican has to tcy to keep ~ oiilanc~.~· . Father RiJit said, ''bi.it there is- a 
question hpw far as a Church you can tnake comprbmis~s • " 

He predict¢d thiit Vatfcan reco·g~itio~ of th~ ~tate of I~taei. to;_o\!lic! .. ev¢n~ually 
come, but' said that H; along. w{t6 -r·ecogtiition of J<?.rdan, was .lieing help up because 
of the lacl_< of a peace treaty~ · 

~-~-----·~ - -------·- ----



-~- .. ~ ;.·:-i.43 JESUITS IN LEBANON REJECT 
FRENCH BISHOPS' ISRAELI STAND 

~A~~ ¥SJ· 
By Religious News Service (s-·21-73) 

BEIRUT (UNS) -- A group of 43 •Jesuits in Lebanon has rejected 
the April declaration of France's Roman Cathoiic bishops on the Jewish · 
people and the State of Israel for religious and political reasons. 

When tho statement of the Frei).ch Episcopal Committee for Rela
tions with Judaism was published Apr,il 17 it drew praise from Jewish 
communities around the world but was · criticized by French· Cardinal 
Jean Danielou and by prelates in Horcth Africa. The coDtli ttee later 
announced that it .will publish "suvviementary" remarks to "bring 
clarifications" to the original st~t~ment. 

·. . . 
In their statement, which was ~ issued before the French bishops 

announced plans to publish the suppi.ementary document, the Jesuits 
declared that the birth of the State of Israel "has caused the exodus 
of hupdreds of thousands of refugee~ .• " · 

\ . 

The Jesuits, who desc.ribed themselves as Le.banese, !imoricans, 
Dutch, Egyptians, French and Syrians., said .that "in the climate of 
hatred thus created, this state has ;consi4er~d its _survival possible 
oµly by continually extending its--bqrders and by pursuing a ceaseless 
war against the legitimate inhabitants cf Palestine, trampling under~ 
foot the hunan dignity and the rights of hundreds of thousands of · 
innocent Palestinians, as well as o~ ... Egyptiap., Syrian and Lebanese 
r'efugees, so as to insure. the state ':s continual domination of the 
o~cupied territories." .! , 

f 
'l . They pointed out that the French bishops' document had not used 

the term "Palestinians," and charged. that it had therefore confirmed 
"~_ho Zionist thesis . that there is n1 Palpstinian people." 

. In what the Leba.nese Jesuits dalled "a serious {and apparently 
·-·-d:f3·11b-era'te)-·omission," tney notca--i~at the bishops had called on the 

"_:universal conscience" to recognize jthe Jewish people's "right and 
means to its own political existence .. among the nations," and had asked 

. "the nations" to recognize this righ't · for the "victims," who, the 
Jesuits ~aid, "remain anonymous." ! 

. The Jesuits . asked if 11 the cx~ltence of the refugees is only the 
consequence of tho battles lost by t~l}e Arab countries," and whether 
"'these countries ought then to inte.drate. the refugees so that they may 
h~ve possibilities of existence•" ;s.uch an argument, they said, signi
f ;ies "that one does not grant to Palhstinians the r .ight to their own 

. 1 i ft t' .. ppli t ica ex stence. 
1
: ' 

I '{ 

! In the bishops' document, the tresuits said, opponents of Zionism 
had been conde~~ed for their political position, being reminded, in a 
c~ndescendi~g_way, that.they ' ought pot _allow themselves to be carried 
away by political positions,which are well-meaning but hasty.'" This, 
they said, had made the text a poli~t,ical statement and a statement of 
pplitical Zionism •••• 11 

· , 
l .J 



: ... ~~·.a Turning · to some religious aspec.ts of the bishops' document, the Jesuits 
agreed 11that it is not possible to regard the Jewish religion simply as one 

". of the religions existing on the earth." But, they asked, "The fact that one 
tel.ls a person clearly that (Old Testament) promises have been fulfilled, that 
today there is no longer any question of waiting but of welcoming Him whom 
the prophets foretold and awaited -- does all this constitute a 'desire to 
draw, in a disloyal way, a person away from his community?'" · 

They rejected the bishops' use of the term nEternal Covenant" to refer 
· to what they described as the "Ancient Covenant," and held that to present 
''Jews and Christians fulfill:ing their vocation follO';Jing different paths, n 
as the bishops had done, is to "deny that Christ came to abolish the \vall of 
separation between Jews and pagans, so as, in the suppression of the Old Law, 
to make both one." 

In discussing. the theme of the "Promised Land" in connection with the · 
State of Israel, the Jesuits charged, the bishops had made "the Jewish people 
itself the Messiah, according to a 'collectivist' interpretation, which even 
in the classic ~ewish theology, is not traditional a,nd which has thrived only 
in opposition to Christianity and with the realization of Zionist ideology." 

In conclusion, the Jesuits declared that "every good Christian .in the 
name of justice ought then to reject such Ori~ntations; .but above alJ., every 
good Christian-, in the light of the 'sense of the faith' proper to every mem
ber of the people of God, has the duty formally and publicly to reject this 
-3rroneous teaching. tt 



.THEOLCGIAN SAYS CATHOLICS MUST 
CLEAN UP OWN 'WATEP-GATE' '. j 
' CA11+ $£W. fZEL., ; 

By Religious News Service (6-i2~73) l , 
. . 1 : 

DENVER (RNS) - Roman. Catholi~s havq. jto clear up th~~r own '''W.:;t7~ates 1t 

. with respect to the sanctity of life before they can achieve credibility on the 
abortion issue because thousands find thd Catholic position hypocritical, 
according to a noted Jesuit scholar • · ~ . 

'. The reason for the hypocrisy, said . J.~:ther Walter j. Burghardt, S .J., of 
New York's Woodstock Jesuit Corrununity, ~fcs . "in at least three other 
areas of our commitment to life • •• Thcsc [are our Watergatcs. I mean, 
Jewish life, enemy life and the quu.lity.:'qf life." 

,. 
I 

Speaking at a N.:i.tional Catholic Health Assembly -- sponsored by the 
Catholic Hospital Association -- the Jcs~it affirmed his own stand 
against abortion. But he said the C.:ithoiic position is nevertheless hypo
crit-ical and produces c3;gony for Catholics:.• 

. 1 • 

Initially, said the editor of prestigious review, Theological Studies, 
the Jews will. never forget the persecution. they have received at the hands 
of Christians, adding that Jews were "n6t altogether happy with Vatican II11 

which !flacked any riote of contrition or ~epentance for the incredible suffer
ings and persecutions Jews have undergon¢ in the Christian West." 

. j 

.. 11Are you surprised that cquntless Jbws are not impressed with our 
anti-abortion stance, our arguments for ·sanctity of life?11 he asked. 

-:1. . 
Father Burghardt said a "fresh thco;Logy" of Judaism is needed with 

a "profound sense of sorrow for our un-Christian past. 11 

. ~·· 

'~ 

He also criticized Catholics for th~ir statements about the sanctity of · 
life while 11c<1lling for all out war, atdnic war, to hell with the casualties 

--- ,.·'a·nd-··eonsequences .-!' · ··. ~.;\ 

He said no one in Nagasaki or Hiroshima is listening to the Cathol"ic 
stand on the sanctity of life. ..,.. 

The third 11Watergate" for Catholics:;, he observed, is the quality of life • ... 

He related 
involved iri. thq 
you~g girls who 
explosion. 

r·. . 
that non-Catholics ask him how many Catholics are concerned o·r 
co!rlsequ~nces of teen~ag<f marriages, unwanted children, 

I . 

arc· raped, children who '.starve because of the population 
\ ., 

"We have not given to the qual:i,ty Jf life nearly the same attention 
we have given to the sheer naked life itself. We have put limits on our 
love , " he said. · · 

.,. 
·nuring his talk to an assembly that drew some l,~00 executives of 

Catholic. hospitals and nur~. :i :.1g homes, F~ther Bur·:.;hq:rdt said while persons 
working· ·in Catholic hospitc.J_s a re dedicated to pr0,'t.::ecti.ng lives, they 
often have an indifferent att.;itude to sc»cial issue's · outside the hospital. 

-----~ -+ ___ ,__ -- - - - ~ • ...l..___ ______ __ _ 

,~ 
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GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY OFFERS 
DEGREE PROGRAM IN JUDAIC STUDIES 

By Religious News Service (8-28-73) 
c 41'11 ~ ei.v. ; · 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS) -- An und¢rgraduate degree program in Judaic 
studies is being inaugurated at Colu!Ill:>ian College of George Washington Un:j.ver-
sity this ·Fall. · 

Dr. Calvin: D. Linton, college dean, s·aid the first degrees will be gran
ted in 1977. Among the resource ·materials that the private, non-sectarian 
school hopes t o .. use in the program is·· a bequest of more than 100 piec~s 
of rqre Judaic manuscripts and codice"S from Myer Katz of La Crosse; Wis., 
an alumnus of Columbian College. 1 

·• 

In Dr. Linton's view, 'the interdisciplinary program Will be "highly 
valuable f or the increased academic understanding of the interrelation of 
Judaism, Christianity and classical thought, and of their intermixed influ-
ence on Western civilization. Tl . : · , · 

Describing ·the influence of Hebraic culture on Western civilization, 
·he pcinted out that "one cannot, for example, get ve~y far in Dante, sriakes
peare or Milton without coming t o grips with Hebraism at its ultimate 
sourc~ -- the Old Testament." · 

A Hebraic studies program, Dr. Linton said, "clearly transcends' the 
ephemeral 'relevance' all t oo often associated with shifting fads for various 
'ethnic' or 'activist' studies." 

Courses f or the program will be offered by the classics, history, 
religion, anthropology, a~t, philosophy, and political science departments • 

. ' I 



~-;~ ~ NUNS-SUPERIORS SUPPORT AMNESTY 
FARM WORKER BOYCOTT, sovrm- Jg.JS 

: ~"~~Y~~~;,i~{.ou~~~~~~- -f_~svice · cs-3.1-73)- , 

WASHINGTON ,- t>:C:-(RNS) -- Resolutions support:i:.ng amnesty for yo~ng 
American in exile because of objections to .the Vietnam war, the boycotts 
of the United Farm Workers. _Union, and Soviet· Jews wishing to emigrate from 
the USSR were among t:hose ·.adopted by a national organization of Roman . 
Catholic nun-superiors meeting· here.. '.'. . · . ·. · . 

' During their week-long assembly (Aug. 27-31), the . more than 500 superiors, 
provincials and administrators belongi~g to the Leadership Conference of 
Women Religious (LCWR) spant most of their time in. workshops, although 
some toe>·:. time to damonstrate for the.-farm wor~~e:-s and Soviet Jews. . . : . ~ 

. Within the frame~1ork of the Gospel Beatitudes, the nun-superiors stuoieo 
and discussed in depth topics such as'(the use of congrega':ional resources, 
the vrbnn scene, prayer, ministry . to ~he aging, non-violence, population 
proble:JS and cr.1uc~ti~n. . 1 

. I 

They also heard a talk by Archbishop Helder Pessoa Camara of Olinda- . 
Recife, · Er::lzil, who urged "the· nuns to>rtlive". the Beatitude .of rr:eeknes.s·. 
He told them that mee}<.ness is ~'the - in'ner security of someone who remains 
at peace, of someone ••• putting herseJ;f in ·God's hands ••• " · 

t. 
Another speaker was outgoing L~ ·president Sister ~.argaret· ~rennan, 

· I.H.M;superior general of the ImmacuJi·ate: Heart of Mary Sisters, ·Monro·e, 
Mich., who .said nuns must a~k themse~vas' if they are continuing "God's 
Saving merciful love" by aiding the p9or and o;>pressed, or identifying with · 
wealth and worldly .power and thereby ·moving to "deny _the Gospel and hol~ 
back the kingdor.n." · 1 •• • 

!. 
·;: . . 

"In the resolution on amnesty the ILCWR assembly said that it "supports 
the position that amnesty be granted .to -all those in exile who by their · 
action ob;ected to the war in Vietnam." 

~ . . j. 
The LCWR was urged to "continue ~~ si,ipport the United Farm Workers Union, 

especially regarding the boycott of ~ettuce and grapes; and in their attempt 
to achieve j ·ustice in secret ballot ~lections." . -- - ---· ._ - . ·--1 

While this is the first such resplution adopted by an .LCWR national 
assembly, Sister Mary Louise Lynch, ·assernbly spokeswoman, said many of 
the religious communities had been ~0ycotting non-UFWU lettuce and 
grapes for some time now. -~ . . 

.At ._ 5 a.m. on Aug. 30, about 60 Sisters, along with about a dozen members 
of the UP/JU and a few Catholic prie$ts, gathered with lighted candles at 
the Wash~ngton wholesale produce receiving warehouse, talking for ~bout 
an hour with l!'anagers of -lettuce and ._grape sections about non.:.UFWu produca. 

. l 
I . . . . 

· Another resolution stated that ~he . LC'WR "continues its support of the 
cause of Soviet Jewry · by urging li.s ~ senators and congressmen to pass :he · 
Jackson-Mills•Vanik legislation whieh would withhold 'most favored nation' 
status-, credits and cr<:dit-guarant:e4s from the So·.Jiet Uni.on until that 

. country allows for free immigrationp:>f its citizens." · . . 

/ For about. 1.5 minute.s each noon-':hour durincr the .week-long assembly, .. 
· groups of Sisters ranging in size £°f'om six to 2o walked silently back · · 

and forth ·on the · sidewalk in front pf the Soviet Embassy here·_, some of 
them wearin~ their traditional n~nsf' habits (but car~ying no placards, 
wl)ich is prohibited). · . _ ·-- · - --·-~ ·--· 



Sister Lynch said the nuns spent the time in silent prayer and meditation 
on the plight cf Soviet Jews. 

Other resolutions adopted included one on abortion, "encouraging 
participation of religious communities in the effort to ass~re l egal protec
tion for all persons from conception to death and in the educatio~ of our 
society through the use of corporate power vested in h~alth care and edu
cational facilities and social service ministries of cur rG~pective congre-

g;i.tions." 

Another resolution called on LCWR regional units to "protest the a:::lmin
istrative cut;;acks in federal funding insofar as it affects health, education, 
walfare and r.cusir..g programs, and investig-ate how regions can locally 
encourage indi9idual congregations to 'fill the gap' through use of buildings, 
space, funds, etc." 

The major superiors also .protested, in a resoluticn directed at Pan 
American Wor)_d Airways, the recently inaugurated dissemination of a "low 
life card" pointing out to male passengers how and where to approach 
prostitutes in cities around the world served .by Pan Am. 

A resolution, concerning alleged sexual discrimiu?.tion against women 
professors and administrative person~el at Catholic U~iversity of America 
here, was referred to the LCWR's national boardo It was asked to request the 
university's board of trustees to "conduct a thoroug:h investigation of its 
policies regarding the recruitment, advancement and tenure of women as faculty 
and administrators, and to their appointment as trustees." 

As provided by the leadership conference bylaws, this past year's vice 
president, Sister Francis Borgia Rothluebber, O.S.F., director of the 
School Sisters of St. Francis, Milwaukee, was elevated to the LCWR presi
dency for one year~ Elected vice president was Sister Francine Zeller, 
O.S.F., superior general of the Sisters of St. Francis, Joliet, Ill. The 
LCWR Secretary is Sister Rosemary Ferguson, O.P., prioress general of 
the Sisters of St. Dominic, Adrian, Mich. 
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Religion <111tl 

Foreign Policy 
t'.-f "'· -_,1"~ ,,41 . ._ 
For the past few years, Jewish organ

izations in the United States have made 
us aware of the persecution of their co
religionists in Russia. The Administra
tion, the State Departrr.ent and the Con
gress have been persuaded to exert pres
sure on the Soviet Union to terminate this 
abuse of power. Their efforts have been 
highly successiuJ, at least in the area of 
relaxing restrictions on emigration. 

The Jewish appeal for vindication of 
the right to religious freedom and the 
right of emigration guaranteed by the 
charter of the United Nations has found 
widespread plura!isti.c support. We do 
not regret that in this instance cur na
tion's foreign policy has been shaped by 
moral considerations. We have never be
lieved that pragm:itic nationalism 
should he the sole guide of our foreign 
policy. 

The fact that concern over religious 
persecution in other countries can in
spire pressure from Washington should 
inspire Cath0lics to abandon their tradi
tional timidity in behalf of persecuted 
Catholics in other countries. 

For years there has been a harsh and 
unrelenting persecutio!1 cf Catholics in 
Lithuania. This has gone almost unre. 
ported b~ the media in this country. Isn't 
1t time tor Catholics to make the same 
use of the democratic process as their 
Jewish neighb0rs in order to chan~e this 
situation? Religious persecution of 
Catho!ics has taken place in recent years 
in the Ukraine, in Poland, in Ceylon and 
in Nigeria. With few exceptions, these 
persecutions have been largely unre
ported and the U.S. State Department 
hzs done nothing to alleviate the situa
tion. 

We support improved international 
relations with all countries, but we also 
believe that United States foreign policy 
and particularly U.S. trade should be 
employed wherever pcssible to bring 
about compliance with the ideals set 
forth in the charter of the United Nations 
to safeguard. religious freedom. And it's 
high time that Catholics became ccn
cerned in a practical way about the 
plight of suffering Catholics elsewhere. 

-Magr. Joseph W. Baher 



CATHOLIC-JEWISH DIALOGUE 
SET IN DAYTON NOV. 27-29 

.i 

.. 
. ·· 

By Religious News Service (10-26-73) 
I 

first national-level workshop on Catholic-WASHINGTON, D. C. ( RNS) - - The 
Jewish relations will be held Nov. 
Ohio, it was announced here. 

27-21~ at the Bergamo Center in Dayton, 
I· . 

lY: 
: ;\ 

Father Edwa-cd H. Flannery , directo}:- of the U.S. Catholic bishops' 
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, which will sponsor the workshop, 
said the three-day assembly will be hei!d in collaboration with the Cincinnati 
archdiocese':s Commission on Ecumenical.land Interfaith Relations and the Dayton 
Christian-Jewish Dialogue group. ~.\ __ .. · 

- f 
The .workshop theme is "Dialogue; Dy"namism and Direction," said Father 

Flannery, and will feature special ses~ion~ on "The Peoplehood of. Israel," 
"The SacrEd Scriptures and Dialogue," ~·~tholic-Jewish. Relations and Educa
tion," "Anti-Semitism," and "The Theology of Jµdaism." 

Speakers will i .nclude Father John [;Pawlikowski, C .s .M., :i;:rofessor of 
·socio-political ethics at the Catholic ~Theological Union, Chicago; Dr. Eva 
Fleischner, associate professor of. rel~gion, Montclair (N.J.) College; and 
Rabbi Irving Greenbe_rg, chairman o:f Jewish studies at City College , New York ~ 



Criticizes High Court On 'Aid' Decisions 
I 

RABBI SEES TIME COMING WHEN CAT~OLICS , 
JE\VS MUST OPPOSE 'UNIVERSALIZA~ION' . 

C.A-f" .~G~· . 
By Religious News Service (12-3-73) 

DAYTON, Ohio (RNS) -- The "universalization of culture" tas created a 
crisis for both deeply committed Catholics and Jews, according to Rabbi Irving 

~ Greenberg, chairman of the department of Jewish studies at City College of 
New York. ·· ... 

A major speaker at the fi~st National Workshop on Catholic-Jewish Rel~
tions at Bergamo Center here, Rabbi Gr~enberg said the crisis is one .of 
identity -- the difficulty of affirming one's own distinctiveness and values 
in a secularized society. · ; :~ 

i . 
There is a point beyond which Catholics and Jews "cannot simply surrender 

to universalization," he said. 
·1 . 

Both groups have "a comrr.on agend~ ~.to explore witl:l humility"- for the first 
time those elements in their traditions that "are viable, or can be made 
viable,n elements that are distinctiv~", but must not be adhered to at the 
expense of others. !'·.· 

The three-day workshop was spons~~ed by the Ca:tholic-J~wish Secretariat 
·of the National Conference of Cathol.i9 Bishops, headed by Father Edward Flan-. 
nery, in cooperation with the Commission on Ecumenical Affairs of the Catholic 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati and the Daytop Christian-Jewish Dialogue group. ,. 

~bbi Greenberg said part of dis'6'overy of identity involves "not the ·:dis
tincitveness of myself, but the disti~ctiveness · of the other.n Part of the 
"common agenda" for both groups "is ttie discovery of the pain of ·the other 
and making it a part of my own." ::· ~- · · 

! 

Rabbi Greenperg .said Catholi:cs ... a}id Jews . "together have to learn to swim 
in the media and the s·ea Cif the· peopl~" despite .their distinctivene~s. Both 
religions are not yet at. the beginning of such . a process, he added. "To the 
extent that we haven-'·t scratched the ..Surface of the new media, we have been 
out-shouted in many cases' and valid· ,Jii~ssages have been drowned out." 

The Jewish leade~, calling f9r .-g}e~~er sensitivity betwe_en religious 
bodies, defended the .Catholic positio'n · on government ·aid to non-t;ublic 
schools·. He said that his own "Americ~n Jewish community has grown up. i ·n the 
orhtodoxy of . church and state in a kird of unthinking and uncritical way." .. · . . . 

He called the 1973 U.S. Supreme Court decision banning aid to church
related education one · of the "most diS~ppbinting" the court has ever JJ1.ade. 

{ . . 
The ruling recalled ~he -Supreme ~ourt decisions ·of the early 1930s in 

which it was held that there can be f~und no constitutional way of regulating 
hours or allowing certain kinds of SOJ~al security welfare, he said. 



"·~ < , -~ He said the Supreme Court, then and now, lacked the "imaginative capacity" 
to work out problems of great concern to certain groups of citizens . 

Conceding that there are legitimate questions of Church and Stat~ 
involved in the . school aid issue, Rabbi Greenberg said his answer would be 
"that the correct response is to make the life-saving or critical help avail
able and tg n to build in some protections to avoid the dangers of that · 
system." 

He called upon Jews and Catholics to work together in re-creating the 
distinctiveness of both groups. 

11It is literally impossible to do moral justice to the other unless the 
other is present · all of the time," he observed. "The language we have inherited 
and the culture .we are a part of are so deeply suffused on every level with 
distortion, ste1·eotype and put-down that it is impossible to correct it without 
the presence of the othe·r person. " He said "each Christian liturgical center 
should have a resident Jew, and vice-versa." 

The speaker told the workshop group that the struggle for understanding 
on the part of -both groups will not be easy, but will involve the shattering 
and abandonment of certain elements in their cultures. 

"I offer you a paradox: Christianity has a possibility at this time in 
particular of being Christians to Jews, of bringing the message of love and 
hope~ 11 

Rabbi Greenberg said the Nazi Holocaust has been compounded by the "abso
lute isolation of Israeln today and t;his has led to depression and loss of 
hope . 

The feeling of isolation and hopelessness now prevalent "is the most try
ing experience I have had in my life as a Jew," he added . 

He said he "always knew that oil talks louder than ~orality, but I 
didn't expect it to be the Christia!'L.bag and I dor.'t think it should be. What 
it boirs· d~n to is whether Christians will .become a satelite of the modern 

.... c'luture." 

In rerrarks surn~ar1z1ng the workshop, Father Flannery warned that the oil 
crisis in this country can result in a resurgence of anti-Semitism in this 
country during "a cold Winter." 

Archbishop Joseph L. Bernardin of Cincinnati calJ.ed ror- a· .continuati on of 
the Catholic-Jewish dialogue. 

"There is still a great deal of misunder?tanding,-" he said, urging efforts 
to counteract it. 

He said there is a need "to get to the grassroots level a little more 
effectively. I'm a~raid that in so many of our ecumencial and interreligious 
conferences and institutes we end up t,rlking to ourselves." 

- - --------·--~------



CATHOLIC SCHOOL'S GRADUATE COURSE 
WILL BE HELD IN JERUSALEM 

<:.A-t ~ 'S e,'1.J . 
By Religious News Service (12 -- 4-73) 

COLLEGEVILLE, Minn . (RNS) -- St. John's University Graduate School here 
announced that it will offer two three-week Summer 1974 graduate courses 
on Judaism and the Old Testament -- both will be held in Jerusalem. 

The principal instructor will be Father Thomas Wahl, O.S.B., a member 
of the Catholic university's theology department. Some of the lectures will 
be delivered by resident scholars in Jerusalem. The first course deals with 
ancient Israel i~ its geographical context, while the second covers the 
psalms and wisdom literature, 

Father Wahl said an important feature of the special program, open to 
graduate students, religious and qualified laymen, will be the opportunity 
for students to experience the Middle Eastern social traditions. 



. CATHOLIC , JEWISH RELATIONS 
ARE. DISCUSSED IN BELGIUM e-,,,,,,_ ~~ . ~·. 

By Religious News Service (12-12-73) 

AN'IWE:RP, Belgium (RNS) -- Matters as ancient as the Bible and its message 
for mankind and as . modern as the Middle East conflict came sharp~y intq focus 
here when delegates representing the Roi.nan Catholic Church and world Jewish 
communities met to evaluate Catholic-Jewish relations on a global scale. 

The .conference was the third annua;i. mee.ting of the Liaison Committee of 
the Vatican Secretariat for Christian Unity and the International Jewish Con
sultative · Committ.ee on Interreligious ~lat ions. 

. The three-day parley was under the
1 
.chairmanship of the joint presidents 

of the L"iaison Committee: Msgr. Charles : Moeller, a Belgian professor of philos
ophy, who is secretary of the Vatican's .. ~ Chi;•istian Unit;y agency:, and Dr. Zwi 

~ Werblowsky, dean of humanitie? at Hebrew University, Jerusalem, and president 
of the .Israel Interfaith COJl\JI\ittee for. +nterreligious Contacts. 

· Pri,or to the meeting here, members~ ·of :the Liaison Committee met for a day 
in Geneva with officials of the World Cpuncil of Churches. 

A joint communique issued at the c~ose of th~ Antwerp conference summar- · 
ized agreements reached. They ranged from a commitment to pursue common 
studies of" the moral and spiritual foundations of human rights and. religious 
freedom, through acknowledgement of the~· relationship of Biblical · traditions to 
modern na1!ionalism, to ·adoption of join·t efforts to combat J:'.acism a.nd anti-
semitism throughout the world. i 

'· ,· 
Concerns were also expressed and shared over the situation of Christian 

partners in mix.ed immigrant families in;·rsrael, over the continued harrassment 
of Soviet Jews, and over the "urgent pl~ght" of Israeli prisoners of war in 
Syria. . ( 

Among the Americans ·attending the meeting were Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, 
director of Interreligious Affairs of the American Jewish Committee; Rabbi 

·- -- .- -Henry-Siegma n,. :executive vice• pres identl of the Synagogue Council of America, 
and Father Edward H. Flannery, directo~J of the U.S. Catholic bishops' Secre-
tariat f .or Catholic-Jewish Relations. g: . · 

! . 
I 
f. 

t 
t 

.:. 

According to Rabbi Tanenbaum, a cq~secretary of the ~iaison Committee, 
the Antw,erp talks .were "by far the mo~;;;:constructive and mutually helpful," 
and reflected "the growth in genuine friendship and reciprocal understanding 

l 

· between the Catholic and Jewish representatives." 
. . 

Father Pierre de Constenson, the n~w secretary of 
Catholic-Jewish Relations, in the course· of remarks at 
his experiences in France under the Nazl( occupation. 

) .. . 

Vatican Office for 
the meeting described 

"In Fraftce' II he said' "we were cured . radically of anti-Semitism by the 
Nazis. I know where it leads to. I can hever be anti-Semitic." 

; . 
Msgr. Moeller noted that Christian$ ·and Jews had "two dif.fereri.t ways of 

expressing their universalism'."'But," he-\ emphasized, . "we can never forget 
that the Christian universalism proceeds £rom the universalism of the syna
gogue. There is therefore not division between us, but diversity." . · 

"We Catholic~," he told the Jewishl clelegates, "need your existence, we 
need your point of yiew, and tha~ giv~s.1 me hope for the future." . . .. , 

" . ,, 



. CARDINA.L .MANNING INVIT.f:S NCC 
.o0:..w -~PARTICrPATION IN 'HOLY YEAR'' 

t'Anf'- ,./e..,J ~~~:!~~i'; _ · -~ 
By Rel;igious News Service (2-26- 74) 

. ~ . 
LOS ANGELES (P,.NS) '-·- The National Council of Churc11es., wE.de up of 31 Pro-

testant and Orthodox Churches, was invited here to share in the U.S. celebra
tion of the 1975 Holy Year proclaimed by Pope Paul. 

Card.inal Tirr.othy Manning extended the· .. invitation in welcoming the Council's 
Governing Board to Los Angele·s. He is chait·rnan of the U.S. Catholic bisho?s 'Ad 
Hoc Co!Th~ittee for the Holy Year. 

·The prelate list:ed the Holy Year, wJich has the ·theme "Renewal and 'Recon- · 
ciliation," as one of several present arid .forthcoming obse.rvances in which 
all Chris ti.ans can . participate. . .. 

The .1974 World Population Yec:;1:r, sponsored .by the Un~ted Nations, and the 
u .• s. bicen~~nnial were other items on Cardinal M~nning 's ecumenical agenda. 

The Archbishop of · Lq.s .Angeles said that he knew a mor~ formal invitation 
to the . National Council to share in the .Holy Year would be issued :by B~$hop 
J?-mes Rausch, genere.l secretary of the u ·.s~ Catholic Conference • 

. And, he added, invitations aiso wil],. be issued at lo~ai levels • 

. In n;i.s reIT'.arks before .the National Council's .Gove.r.ning Boa·rd, Cardinal 
Manning referred to tensions that sometimes arise in the ecumenical movement 
because of the "deep_commitments" of various communities • 

. .. ,, . 
He alluded to the rerochial school aid issue and to abortion as two tension 

-producing topics. ·In- some such cases,' ·he said, tension can be a "creative 
force" ·in srarking ecumenical g~owth and; understanding •. 

" ' 

As an e~ample of "creative tension, rr he mentioned a 1973 situ<?-tion in which 
.:~a National Council d:-aft statement · oppos.'ing parochial aid resulted in a break 
: in the relations between Bishop Rausch a.nd the Interreligious Committee of 

.--- · ·Genera~ See-::ct2..~;:4-e-s,~->•'h0se 0ther rr,e.-'1_'.tbe.r~ are the chief executives of the 
National Council and the Synagogue Counc;:.il of America~ 

Re .. esta°!)lishment of communication .between .Bishoo Rausch and the interreli-. •\ -
gious commit-tee, Cardinal Hanning said, .shows the "strength and depth of true 

· .ecumenical growth and understanding whi~~ h~s taken .pl.aces." 
'' 

On a.bortion as an ecllr:lenical. issue, . the cardinal ·said that the National 
Council was aware that Catholics remain , in 11deep agony" over . the present 
situation. 



..., _ Cl ... 
Whjle the Counci,l has taken no official position on abort.ion, a study 

•· paper accel'ted for study by member Churches .is seen by some as favoring _ 
. the right of women to make individual decisions .on tenni.nation. of pregariancy. 

"Let me state that I accept and. a~knowledge .that Christians are a1ready 
part ~ the same fa~ly, n Cardinal Ma~ing told the Governing Board. 

l • . I . 

Greeting from th~ Los Angeles Jew;i.sh community were brought to the 
· National Council by Rabbi Meyer Heller of the Board of Rabbis of Southem 
califomia. 

-0-



. VATICAN OFFICIAL SAYS JEWISH-CHRISTIAN 
DIALOGUE HAS NOT SLOWED DOWN 

Ji!W¥o~March 26 (JTA?f-A leading Vati
can official declared today, "I do not believe the 
J ewtsh-Christian dialogue has slowed down. - On 
the contrary, it is very much alive and well." In 

-his first appearance before a· Jewish audience, 
The Most Reverend Jean Jadot, Apostolic Dele
gate in the United States. said that ·an "apparent 
regression" in Catholic-Jewish relations shoulc;i 
not be seen as alarming. Rather, it is an indica
tion· "that a new stage of more sober and serious 
facing up of problems has begun." 

The Apostolic Delegate made his remarks 1n 
an address to 400 persons at a dinner of the Syna
gogue Council of America at the Essex House. 
The Council is the coordinating body for the na
tional rabbinical and synagogal organizations of 
Conservative, Reform and Orthodox Judaism in 
the United States. Commenting on the signifi
cance of the Apostolic Delegate's appearance be
fore a Jewish audience, Rabbi Irwin M. Blank. 
president of the Council said that it was evident 
that "the process which the late and much beloved) 
Pope _John began in opening up discourse between ! 
the faith communities continues under Pope Paul."j 

Referring to a "troubled past" which has 1 
marked the history of Catholic-Jewish relations, ~ 
Bishop Jadot cited "the heavy debt that lies on th 
Christian side in coming to terms with our past 
alienation. 'The struggle against anti-Semitism is 
not over," the Apostolic Delegate declared. "It ! 
merits our constant vigilance and should retain a ! 
first priority on our common agenda." l 

In his address to the dinner guests, Rabbi l 
Blank described a series of formal consultations I 
with representatives of the Vatican which the Syn 
agogue Council of America has participated in. H 
said that these consultations were responsible for 
a recent statement by a Vatican spokesman that 
the Roman Catholic Church no Jonger advocates 
the internationalization of Jerusalem. According 
to Rabbi Blank, the Vatican's earlier support for 
the internationalization of the Holy City was a 
major source of tension between the Roman Cath
olic Church and world Jewry. 

Consultations with representatives of the Vati 
can, he noted, have been carried on by the Inter
national Jewish Committee on Interreligious Con
sultations, of which the Synagogue Council of Am
erica serves as international secretariat and co
ordinator. The other participants in this com
mittee are World Jewish Congress. thg Israel 
Interfaith Committee, American Jewish Commit
tee and the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith. Rabbi Blank stated that in a communica
tion to the recently-held Conference of Islamic 
Countries in Lahore, Pakistan he had offered to 
join with religious representatives of Islam and 
of the Christian churches in an international con 
f erence on Jerusalem. 



,.,,.,--.:; ~ ;::. A J<ey Factor In Preservi_ng Western Civiiiza tion 

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE CALLS FOR EXPANSION. 
OF DIALOGUE BETWEEN CATHOLICS AND JEWS ''. 

By Robert L. Johnst0n 
Religious News Service Staff W~iter 

CA ., t+ . 't' EV . "'l '! ':2.;. ""> 1of- : 
NEW YORK (RNS) -- Describing the dialogue between Christians and Jews 

as "altogether special,-" the .Roman Cat;holic representative of the ?ope in 
the U.S . told a Jewish gathering here that the "spiritual renewal" of 

. Judaic and Christi~n traditions may be bhe k~y factor in preserving West~rn 
civilization. 

nThe awesome tas1<. confronting mank1nd and our tradition places a high 
pr:_ce on otir dtalogue," accfording to Ar~J::ibishop Jean Jadot, Beligian-born 
Apostolic Delegate in the .ti .S. 

\ ~". 

While declaring that the struggle a~ainst anti-Semitism "is not over" 
..,~);:tci should remain "a first ·priority on ~mr common agenda," the prelate said 
~~hat · Je:ws and Christians "must sustain An.ct advance our dialogue and at the 

· ~ •. :'.;:·s.ame time increase our cooperation to contribute to the solution of grave 
· and pressin~ problems the world in which we live face~." 

The archbishop spoke at a dinner of the Synagcgue Council of America, . 
which represents Conservative, Orthodox and Reform Judaism. His appearance 
be;fore the Council wa·s described as the' first occasion when a papal repre
sentative· addressed a major Jewish organ:i,zation in the U.S. . . . ' i 

Commenting on the significance of the Apostolic Delegate's appearance 
before the Jewish gathering, Rabbi Irwip M. Blank, president of· the 
Syna.gogue Council, said it showed that J':the process which the late and much 
belove~ Pope John began in opening up d~scourse between the faith communities 
continues under Pope Paul." i: · 

· I 
Archbishop Jadot, referring .. to a "troubled past" which marked Jewish

C~t[lp],.i~c"".:_~1a_tiC?.n.$_. of_ t;he past, saici.he, was naware of the heavy debt that 
lies on the Christian side ·±n coming tol terms with out past alienation. 11 

But, he added, "L am conf id8nt that Chr~stians will not: flinch before it.'' 

Acknowledging that the ecumenical mbve~ent among· Christians and the • Jewish-Christian dialogue has appeared ~.o have "slowed down" in recent 
years, he attributed this to the fact that initial enthusia.sm must "spend 
itself in order to enter upon ·the mor~ aifficult and perhaps less exciting 
course that · is often referred to as thej +ong haul. rn _ 

"Such a ppa.rent regression (in i11_ter~eligi~us dialogue) should not alarm 
us, but rather assure us that a new staiie of more sober- and serious facing 
up of problems · has begun, n he stated . \ 

' 

With regard to Jewish-Christian re~tions, Archbishop Jadot said both 
religious groups must confront the past; "painful and disedifying as it 
has been .•. so as finaily to be aPle to put it aside and concentrate fully 
on our present and our future." · ·l 

t 
Archbishop Jadot acknowledged that ~espite Vatican II's rejection of 

anti-Semitism "in clear terms" the struggle against anti-Semitism "is not 
over. It merits our constant vigilance; and it should retain a first 
priority on our . common agenda." . 

(more) PAGE -9-



Urging collaboration b~tween Jews and Christians on national and world 
problems, the prelate said also that "we should stand face to face in open 
and candid dialogue. The success we may have in solving the problems of 
others may well be measured by that we ,have in solving our own." 

Citing such problems as 11 peace·,. justi.ce, poverty, a.liena tion of youth," 
the archbishop said their so:ution can be greatly aided by "unity of purpose 
and spirit" and achieved by pluralis~ic efforts. "In our very d:i,fferences," 
he: observed, "we car; fruitfully join .our talents and energies to serve the 
common good." 

In elaborating on the two-fold task of sustaining dialogue and address
ing world problems, Archbishop Jadot said: "This latter task should not be 
difficult for us. In tasi·(: ethics Judaism and Christianity hold common 
pr'.~~~c5i;:i~ .es and tenets and have a common inspiration., centered on the love 
of God and neighbor." 

Archbishop Jadot asserte:d that prominent among . the forces working to 
save humanity "must be the t~adi tions of Judaism and Christianity," which, 
he said, lie at the rocts of West~rn civilization. He added tn~~ the 
religious traditions "cannot afford a policy of isolation or of .:-\ tteopting · 
t~ 1go it alone.'" 

· He said there are npo·werful and hostile forces that would and could 
destroy the values that the religious tr.:i:ditions have brought into being." 

· "Today, Christianity is engaged in a great effort to renew itself," 
said the archbishop. "It is also committed to .•. dialogue with other great 
world religions. And its dialogue with Judaism is, as we have seen, alto
gether special-- ·'because of our. common patrimony,' iri the words.of Second 
Va ti can Council." 

He warned. that ultir.1at:ely "the fate of the Western world may finally 
depend on the success of our spiritual renewal." 

Archbishop Jadot asked if it is not possible that "the decline of our 
spiritual tradi ti::ms in the past have been considerably due to the enmity 
that has separated Judaism and Christian;i.ty, the two spiritual fonts of 
our civilization. Religion has ·as a result spoken with a split voice and 
·thus lost its influence and relevance." 

"If such speculation has any validity,n he said, "the price on our 
dialogue is high indeed." 

Commending .advances in Jewish-Christian underst,anding in the U.S., the 
papal rer:-eSE::1tative said · the "pace set here has been a fine example for 
the· rest of the world. n 

He lauded both the Synagogue Council and the U.S. Catholic bishops for 
their work in fostering Jewish-Christian relations. 

nr do not believe," Archbishop Jadot stated, "that the Jewish-Christian 
dialogue has slowed down. On the contrary, it is very much alive and 
well." 
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B Marjorie Hyer March on proposed amend· .. ference of a National Com· 
The continuing contro- .ments to outlaw ·a_bortion. mittee for a Human Life 

generally came from an olfi· 
cial action last mo:ith taken . 

versy over a national policy Testimony in behalf of 
0·n· abortion is taking a antiabortion legislation was 
heavy toll on ecumenical led by lour cardinals of the 
rclalionships.. · · Roman Catholic Church. It 

Attitudes toward abortion was, observed John Cardinal 
have heii?htened old Inter Krol oC Philadelphia, the 
denominntional ~uspicions, first time in history that the 
forged new alliances and church in this country had 
then sundered them almost ever mounted such a legisla· 
as soon as they were .ere· tlve offensive. 
atcd. · i There was other testi· 

Since the Supreme Court mony from Protestant. and 
decision o( January, 1073, .Jewish leaders supporting 
which removed virtually all antiabortion legislation, but 

· legal curbs on abortion in It came late In the afternoon 
the first six months of prcg- ·- after all of the TV cam
nancy, the major activity on eras and most of the report. 
the question has u n d e r · e1·s - and senators - had 
standable, come Crom antl J'eft. 
abortion forces seeking to One of those who -was rel- · 

' · Anti abortion forces have egated· to the late time spot 
come together · into the 'Jean Garton, a Luthera~ 

. "Right to Life" movement. Church-Missouri Synod Jay 
. · The movement had its start woman Crom Pennsauken 
. in the Roman Catholic • N.J., subsequently called th~ . 

Church, whose storng anll arrangement a "tactical dis. 
·· · abortion posture was lnpart aster." . · 

responsible for many of the The wife oC a Misspurl 
stalules overturne~ by the Synod pastor complained: 
Supreme Court decision. "With all respect, trotting 

In · more recent months- out the Americ11n Catholic 
particularly a~ Right to Life Church's brass before cnm· 
groups mounted a massive eras and rc1iorters Is not . he 
demonstration marking . the best way to prove to the 
first anniversary of t_h~ Su· public that abortion is not a 
prcme Court dcc•s1011-. religious issuP., or more spe
there was a determined ef. · clfically a Roman Calhcilic 
fort by this movement' to Issue." 
portray opposition to abor· More recenlly two non· 
tion in · ecumenical terms Catholic officers of the Na-
that down.played Catholic tional Right to Life Commit· 
leadership in the fight tee have leveled new criti· 

" against legal abortion. · cisms . , · 
The~ came the Senate sub · Ma~Jorle Mecklenburg, a. ·' 

committee hearings · In . United Methodist who is :. 
chairman of the natloilal 
committee, and Judy Fink, 
secretary, expressed dismay 
over the formation by the .; 
United.States Catliolic Ct>n· ' 

· Amendment. . t ' -by the general board o · 
. Mrs. Flnk, who also be· 
longs to an organization 
ca!Jed Baptists lor Lile, 'said 
the Catholic Church's 
"separatist attitude can only 
serve the purpose of the 

' the American . B:iptisl 

· aborllon groups who want to 
prove once and for all that 
abortion Is truly a Catholic 
Issue ... " 

Churches. 
The 20~member board ac· 

cused the Catholic bis~ops 
of attempting to "coerce the 
conscience and personal 
freed.om" of Amerians 
through what they called 11 

"crusade" against abortion. 

After initially expressing 
criticism of the Catholic 
group, Mrs. Mecklenberg 
said in a telephone inter· 
view from her home in Min· 
neapoiis that she was "still 
very hopeful" that the 
united front could be main· . · 

The statement said tho 
anti-abortion legislation the 
Catholic hierarchy supports 
would "violate the theolog
ical and moral sensitivities, 
and hence the freedom, of 

· other church bodies." 

tained. · • 
"l am hopeful there will 

·be a positive gain out of tht! 
numbers of organizations 
springing up," she said. 

Strain of another dlmen· 
slon on ecumenical relations 

. I 

,. I 

·, 

.· 

It was some of the stronlr·. 
est ofCicial criticism of a.: 

· Cath.,llc viewpoint by ~ - tlb-~1 
era! Protestant body slncei ' 
the post-Vatican Cl)un~Jl~. . 
th4w. :~~ir . . .. 

· Two leading Catholic o!Ci-. 
clals-Archblshop Wlllla~r . ... 

. · W. Bauf'!l of Washington an~~. 
Bisl1op James Rausch, gc1,1~·-· 
era! secretary of the United.~· 

Stales Catholic C!>nfcreno·~~ 
-consider, the de~clopm~·nt' 
sufficiently serious thot'~·' 
they have scheduled a coti{·' · 

· fcrence with officials a(, 
.Baptist Headquartui:s in Val•.;. 
ley Forge, Pa., In an cfforQi .. 
to clear the air. :. · ' 

·l 

~~ 

; i"' 

, " ' . 
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(). · \ ~ NEW CHRISTIAN MENTALITY TOWARD JEWS 
IS ADVOCATED BY A CATHOLIC AUTHOR 

c,,41µ ~ew . 
By -Religious News Service (4-9-74) 

NEW YORK (RNS) - ... The author of a pew book on anti-Jewish prejudices 
found in European Roman Catholic rel~gibus teaching said here that Catholics 
everywhere rr.ust ttcreate. a new Christian mentality11 toward Jews, espcially 
in Biblical interpretation, litu~y and theological concerns. 

Stating her belief that cen~uries : of Christian tradition fostering anti
semitism has permeated Western society, Mrs. Claire P.uchet Bishop, Catholic 
author of nHow Catholics Look at Jews, i: called for new exe.gesis of the 
New Testa-:nent and a nnew theology reg9.*ding :srael." 

Speaking at a luncheon marking her ·.book"s publication here by the PF.t:l:i.st 
Press, she urged Christian churches to .make further changes in educatiori:::.l 
materials by removing all ·vestiges of ~nti-Sernitism and to teach respect for 
Judaism "as a legitimate living religidn." 

' . I 
Mrs. Bishop spoke at the American J¢wish Committee's Institute for 

Human Relations, New ':ork and was intrcduc.ed by Rabbi Marc Tanenba•.im, t!le 
Committee's national director of interreligious affairs. Father Edward 
Flannery,- executive secretary of the U.~ • . Catholic Conference's Secretariat 
for catholic Jewish Relations, also took part. 

While observing that there has been much improvement in Catholic teaching 
materials concerning Jews since Vatican .II,: Mrs. B;ishop said her analysis 
of two studies by Catholic universities in Rome and Louvain, Belgium, lfwill 
coine as a shock" because much ignorance· and hatred remains. 

' t.. 
·1 

She cited as exampl~s the tradition~1 ·myths which claim that all Jews 
are responsible for the Crucifixion, th4t the diaspora is a "curse" by 
God upon the Jews and that Judaism no longer exists as a living religion • 

. , I . 

Mrs. ·Bishop ·a1so noted that the Cat~olic materials studied _refused to 
recognize the killing of 6 million Jews by the Nazis and the establishment 
of the State of I s.rael. 

. . ~ -- -- ---'- ' . - . - - - " l 
Dec la.ring that Biblical ncommer1tato~? n and catechists of the pre-Vatican 

II era are mainly responsible for perpetuating anti-S·emitism in religious 
teaching, the highly-respected. Frerich Catholic author said the anti-Jewish 
nconditioning process" of Christian culture requ{res many changes in religiou 
teaching materials. , 

Among them are the deletion of derogatory languag·e about Jews, changes 
in the Passion story, the elimination or' clarification of the ':blood curse" 
from St. Matthew's Gospel, and clarifications on the.diaspora, the sayings 
of Jesus, post-Biblical history, BiblicaJ interpretation, and other areas 
of Catholic teaching. . i 

She said .that with regard to the litJrgy, Christians should understand 
the Hebrew origins of ritual and urqed that those liturgical elements which 
build resentment and hatred of Judaism should be eliminated. - .. . 

Mrs. Bishop also pointed out that Je~s conceive of the Messiah as a royal 
or priestly · 1eader, but not as a divine f·igure, adding that the "false 
equation between Jewish and Christian co~ceptions of the Messiah underlies 
the myth of the Jews as wilful deicides." 

. · 1 
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Commenting on Mrs. Bishop's book, based on studies which the American 
Jewish Committee sponsored; Rabbi Tanenbaum said it marked 11 the gr owing 
commitment ·of Catholic ;Leaci.e1:1ship to take the initiative in uprooting the 

.poisonous weeds of anti- Semitism in Europe, the u.s. and elsewhere " · 

He observed that the Rome and Lol,lvain unive+sity studies were -:onducted by 
Catholic institu~ions, the book was writ~en by a Catholic author arul published ' 
by a Catholic pubiishing house. · 

Father Kevin Lynch, c.s.P., president of Paulist Press, said th~ books will 
be disseminated as widely as possible among Catholic bishops, educatt·rs, and 
all who have a role. in forming attitudes in the Catholic Church. 

He said he believed this book would ht';lp the Catholic Church achieve a 
''positive outreach" on the question of anti-Semitism, especially among ~101.i:1q 
people. 

-0-

Nun Tells Bishops: Jews Are Not 
-~~ ~-,_,, 'Legitiwate Object of Evangelization' 

By Religious News Service (4-29-74) 
C-~"IH ':16'41 . . 

HOLYOKE, Mass. (RNS) -~ The Jewish_c .. ovenant with God "was not destroyed 
by the coming of Christn and, therefor·e, Jews are not "a legitimate object of 
evangelizationt1 for the Catholic Church, a nun told delegates to the Region I 
meeting of the National Conference of ·Cptholic Bishops.(NCCB) • 

. , .. ' 

Delegates included the bishops of New England's 11 dioceses and archdio
ceses as well as priests, religious and lay people of· the region who took part 
as non-voting delegates. · ' 

nrnput" from the meeting will be evaluated by the bishops in a May 6 meet..: 
ing and forwarded to Washington . NCCB headquarters for review. The results 
of 12 regional meetings throughout the. u.s. will be collated and ir esented to 
the bishops' Fall general meeting. · 

To some, said the nun, Sister Kath~een Keating, s.s.J., nconversion to 
Christ and Nazism share the same goal :..!- the extermination of Judaism." Many 
Jews see Christian evangelical efforts lin the same light as pogroms, inquisi•. 
tions and ghettos, she said. Sister K~thleen pointed to the anxiety shown by 
Jewish leaders over possible "overzealqus . pr·oselytizing'f during last year's 
nationwide evangelical effort, "Key '73." · 

' 
~udaism, she said, is a "vital, living religion" whose fa~th and tradition 

deserve the.respect of Christians. 

At the. same time, the nun pointed out, the Catholic Church must take care 
in its attempts to evangelize in a pluralistic society, not only among non
Christians, but among other Christian Churches also. 

PAGE -10-



Pr:')testants, she said, 11 can understand evangelization, but might wonder 
whether preaching the gospel implies a conversion to Christ or to Christ 
through the Catholic Church. If it means the latter," she warned, the move 
"could wipe out ecumenism. 11 

Sister Kathleen, a fa~ulty member at Our Lady of the Elms College in 
Chicopee, Mass., was one of four panelists at the session. The others were 
Father Daniel J. Harrington, S.J., of the Weston College faculty. Father 
Hugh Crean of Springfield, formerly of the American College in Louvain, 
Belgium, and Dr. Davici O' Brien, an author and Ho~y Cr oss College professor. 

Sister Kathleen's fea~s met with some disag~eement from Father Harrington, 
who said that ttif we have something to say, we should say it, in a calm and 
respectable way." The Church's message, he said, must be proclaimed. 

But Father Crean said that as different faiths "discover self-emptying, 
self-giving" there will come a time when "all that rises must converge" -
quoting Pierre Tielhard de Chardin. 

The Church has been "too whiney" in its response to social issues, said 
Dr. O'Brien in his presentation, and that response has hampered evangelization 
efforts. 

The gospel message, Dr. O'Brien said, is not comforting, but is rather a 
call to people for righteousr.ess. "The challenging words have been turned 
into comforting words. 11 The way to Christ is through human development, he 
said, and they cannot be set in opposition. "It 1 s not honest to say that 
we 1 re a Church committed to justice while giving people no alternative job to 
building the B-1 bomber. 11 

-0-



EDITOR ASKS JEWISH UNDERSTANDING 
"'"; ~~~·;;se-F CATHOLIC STAND ON ABORTION 

. ~Anti· ,yl~ 
~ By Religious News : Service (5-14-74) 

HUNTINGTON, Ind._ · (RNS) -- The editor of a nationaJl. Roman Catholic news
weekly here called for understanding and sensitivity by American Jews for 
the Catholic · posit:ion on abortio::i, likening. atortion to t~e "very horrors" 
.forced on Jews by the Nazi Holocaust:. · 

Writing for t:he May 26 issue of Our. Sunday Visitor, Father Albert J. 
Nevins, M. M., editor-in-chief of OSV, said, "I wanted to cry out in my own 
agony to all. those Jewish agencies which have united ·to oppose my and 
millions of others' views on abortion.". · 

Father Nevins noted that in an earlier column (May 12) he urged Jewish 
agencies seeking Catholic support for ·rs.;ael to reciprocate by affording 

. catholics support on abortion. But he said that he "made a mistake ••• There 
can be· no give and take. Human life in ;every form is the most sacred gift 
of God ; concerning its dis position, there can be no compromise • " , 

He said he expected criticism from Jewish .sources, adding that it is 
understandable considering Jewish sensitivity on the entire question of 
Naµi horrors. 

But Father Nevins said .his own understanding of the Jewish suffering ~as 
deepened recently when he saw the television production of Leon Uris' "QB 
VIIn and himself felt the terro~ of Nazi concentration camps. 

·_; 

"I went to bed in g~eat despondency?nd depression, overwhelmed by this 
g·raphic reminder of the barbarisms men 'i::an perpetrate on fellow human beings 
who differ from them only in accidents, [,' said Father Nevins. 

It was then that he said he ·felt "agony11 over the opposition of some 
Jewish agencies to the pro-life positio!;t, adding "in the name of God, don't 

·'you·-rea-:'l:izi:- that-you·"'are- a'pproving -the-.very horrors that were forced on 
you? Please · understand our viewpoint.". 

The Ma·rykno.11 priest said "our feelings about abortion and experimenta.
tion with living fetuses bring the same·· revulsion as the crimes wrought 
against you. Hilman life is human life . ,•." 

· Stqting th~t Hitler killed Jews bec~use he saw them as "less than human," 
Father Nevins said the only ~ifference be.tween Hitler's madness and the 
experiments on human fetuses is "the accident of age." 

"What I am appealing to Jewish ·groups to understand is tha.t for millions 
, of us our feelings are just .as deep, as : sincere, as horrified, and as des-

.... pairing as was theirs for the genocide perpetrated on their own ·people," 
.he said. 

1 
. 

. ) 
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·"' f<:-'-" r.;, "Some have ca1led abortionists murderers," he continued. "A strong 

word. Yet, in ou:- view, they bear the same guilt as did those who followed 
Nazi directives and animalized fellow ·human beings." 

Asking Jew5.sh groups to respect "our sincerity," Father Nevins said 
"we are not just Catholics, but also millions of ProtestaRts, and even many 
of your own • • • And we are hurt, terribly .hurt, by the lack of sensitivity 
of fellow-hurrans who do not understand the sacredness and the imperitiveness 
with which we regard our position." 

Although he observed that in this country "we can still protest" (which 
was not possible in Germany and Poland), he said "a great darkness is once 
again descending upon the land, and under one pretense or another, the 
innocent are being put to death~" 

"From your own agony is it possible that you cannot fail to understand 
ours?" he asked. 

-0-
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_ ,BROOKLYN DIOCESE, ANTI--DEFAMATION LEAGUE: 

JOIN IN APPEAL FOR MIGRANT WORKERS 
C.A.,"4 -::SEv· 1 

By Religious News Service ( 5-28- 74 )' 
j 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- A Catholic-Jewish relations group sponsored by the 
Brooklyn diocese and the Anti-Defamation' Le.ague of B1 nai B' rith urhed Christ
ians and Jews here "to sensitize themseJ/ves 11 to the cause of migrant farm 
workers and work to coI'rect farm labor ilij'ustices. 

Observing that a "new harvest" is ti(nderway across the country, one that 
depends u.pon the labor of the migrant wo~kers, the Catholic-Jewish Relations 
Committee of ·Brooklyn and Queens · said it .was calling attention to the "plight 
of these disadvantaged members of socieby. 11 

. l 
In a statement, the committee noted! .that America's migrant farm workers 

are the lowest paid income group. in the !nation -- averaging about $1, 500 a 
year in . individual income. It added tha'!t the farm worker's life expectancy is 
49, the infant mortality very high, hea~th conditions poor and educational 
opportunities scandalous. ! . 

The statement pointed out that far~ workers are· "organizing and struggling 
non-: ».tiolently to change the conditions J,nder which they live and work, 11 and 
declared that "our committee wishes to go on record as supporting the workers 
in the Lt efforts to organize .n 1 

"We also suppart those who are urgfng Congres.sional action to have the 
farm workers included under the provisiqns of the National Labor Relations 
Act, 11 the sti;itement i;idded. '( 

~ . 

The committee endorsed the work of )'.the United· Farm Workers, under Cesar 
Chavez, 0 to bring human dignity to the workers in our fields and to alert 
the ~est of the nation to the inhumane ¢onditions of employment in so many or 
the country's farm and ranches." 

Declaring a sense of solidarity with the National Council of Churches, the 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations, ';and the National · Conference of 
Catholic Bisho~s, ~!le 901JUTlit~~e_15ta c~d .Ll.j 
. ·- - .. - ~ . - : ..- . .. ~ -· -

nwe call upon our brother~ and sis~ers, Christians and Jews, to sensitize 
themselves to the farm worker cause and ~to work together in their 
local communities to correct the presen~· -system of injustice. n 

Co-chairman of the committee. are F~_ther Joseph G • . Konrad of the Brooklyn 
diocesan ecumenical· commission, and Rabbi Josiah perby of the 
Anti-Defamation League, New York City. r 

. ~ 
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·THE MAN WHO DESIGNED 'LEVI'S' 
RECEIVES ·A JESUIT DEGREE 

' "..j 

By Religious News Service ( 6- 4- 7 4 ).I 
~'1., r~ ~ 

,l 
SAN FRANCISCO (R..~S) -- Walter Abranam Haas, Sr., the man who made 

11Levi 's" a household word and a campus·'· commonplace, received an honorary 
Doctora~e of Laws at the 115th commendement of the University of San Francisco. 

In its citation, the Jesuit school declared that "as president and then 
chairman of the board of San Francisco's own Levi 'Strauss and. Company, he 
built-a veritable empire on a solid fo~_ndation of blue denim and copper 
rivets. 

"We applaud Mr. Haas for this suc~ess, and generations of students will 
forever hold in benediction the names of Strauss, Koshland, Stern, and Haas, 
without whom countless students would have nothing to wear." 

. For the past halr-century, the citation noted, "he has given generously 
of his time, talent, and ·wealth in the name of community service." 

I . 

Mr. Haas h~s served as president qf the Jewish National Welfare Fund 
and the Jewish Welfare Federation of San Francisco, and has been director 
of the Save the Redwoods League and the Friends of Recreation and Parks. 
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,CATHOLICS CAN LEARN FROM JEWS 
HOW TO DEFEND THEIR INTERESTS, 

... -JESUIT Pll.IEST SAYS c.A'1H se;;J· 

· PHILADELPlilA, June 18. (JTA)l'lAmerican 
Catholics are "political pygip.ies," -compared to 
American J ewe, in creating public· uriderstanding 
and acceptance of Catholic positio~s on vital 
questions affecting their interests, a Jesuit schol 
ar declared ~n a commencement address to a 
Catholic high school here. 

The result, the Rev. Virg{l C. Blum of Mil- · 
waukee, told the graduating class of Cardinal 
Dougherty High School, was that Jews are treated 
in the mass media "with respect, d·ecency and I 
fairness, while much of it treats Catholics with I 
total disrespect, indecency and unfairness." . 1 

Rev. Blum, president of the newly-formed 1 

.. C~Ui.9UQ I,,e~gue_foJ'. Religious and..Civil~Rights, -- · 
cited a list of media i.Ilcid-enfs ffe ·said aefamed, -· 
ridicUled or showed "insensitive treatment of . 

lhtniS ·CbriStians hold s.:crO<I_; ;1.~ contr'&~t. iie j:· 
__ .@.ai<J, ~erican Jews have organized to defend 
their interests so well that "if t9 impossible tcr-- ; 
imagine the press, radio and television 'being anti
semitic, distorting the news about Jews, suppres
sing and misrepresenting facts about Jewish gath-
erings and activities." . · 

He commended Jewish leaders, in particular, 
for Im.owing that "in American democracy the peo- , 
pie are king," and that the "political clout" of the 
Jewish community, in the .legislative, judicial and 
executive branches, "is directly proportionate to 
its ability to create public understanding and ac
ceptance of their ideas, values, principles and ob
jectives; to fashion popular attitudes; to create pub-
lic opinion fo!l-vorable to their causes." · 

Calls PEARL Anti-Catholic 
. - -· ~ -. ·. . .. ......:- - -- - ~- -

. He said Americai;i JeYts have organized 25 na-
.tional inter.est groups, which he said -were headed 
~, the American Jewish Committee, the American 
Jewish Congress and the Anti-Defamation League 
of B'nai B'rith. He said the three agencies alone 
had scores of .regional offices and budgets of mil
lions of dollars, while the 49 million American 
Catholics do not hav~ a _single organization with 
"the sole purpose" Of influencing public policy to-
wards their -rights as Americ~ citizens. · 

-Bui, he added, the three Jewish agencies were 
members of an "anti-Catholic group," the National 
Coalition for Public Education and Religious-Lib
erty (PEARL). Its P\U'POSe, he charged, was "to . 
deprive Catholic school children of all federal and j 
state educational benefits." The Jesuit scholar pro· 
posed, as a major contribution to the nation•s Bi· 
centennial observance, that Catholic lay· persons 
eithei; join or support "Catholic groups modelled on -
the h~ghly successful Jewish interest groups." -- ---- ---



- - - -·---·----
·cATiioLies CAN .LEARN rnoMiEws 
'1ow TO DEFEND THEIR INTERESTS. 
JESUIT PRIEST SAYS . C,A?H tii'I>' 

PHILADELPIUA, June ta (JTA)ltAmerican 
Catholtcs are "political py~ies," compared to 
American J ewe, in creating public miderstandtng 
and acceptance of Catholic positions on vital 
questions affecting their interests, a J esutt schol 
ar declared µi a commencement address to a 
Catholic high school here. 

The result, the Rev. Virgil c. Blum of Mil• · 
waukee, told the graduating class of Cardinal 
Dougherty High School, was that Jews are treated 
in the mass media "with respect, decency and 
fairness, while much of lt treats Catholics with 
total disr~spect, lndecency ~d unfairness." 

Rev. Blum, president of the newly-formed 
-~Uioltc 1._~gue f~r R,eligtous and..ctvil Rights, 
olt-1 a Uat of medta llk:ldenbl he ..id defi1iied. -
lidlcattd or 1howed ''tnaenaitln treatment of . 

fMiiP ~bold ucra.t.•• ~ ~. be 
I .D.M. ~~ l~ baft ~~to ~efeecl . 

their interests so well that "it Is impbsslble fO · 
imagine the press, radio and televtsiou being anti
S~tic, distorting the news about Jews, suppres• 
sing and misrepresenting facts about Jewish gath
erings and actlvttles. 0 . 

He commended Jewish leaders, in particular, 
for knowing that "tn American democracy the peer 
ple are king," and that the "political clout" of the 
Jewish community, tn the legtslattve, judicial and 
executive branches, "is dtreclly proportionate to 
its ability to create public understanding and ac
ceptance of their ideas, values, principles and ob
jectives; to fashion popular attitudes; to create pub-
lic opinion favorable to their causes.'' · 

Call1;1 PEARL Antt-Cathollc 

He said American Jews have organized 25 na
tional interest groups. which he said were beaded 
by the American Jewish Committee, the American 
Jewish .Congress and the Anti-Defamation League 
:>f B'nat B' rt th. He said the three agencies alone 
!lad scores of regional offices and budgets of mil
lions of dollars, while the 49 million American 
Catholics ~o not have a .single orgaiiization wtth 
"the sole purpose" Of influencing public policy to
Nards their rights as American citizens. 

But, he added, the three Jewish agencies were 
nembers of an "anti-Catholic group," the National 
~oalition for Public Education and Religious Ltb
~rty (PEARL). Its p~se, he charged, was •'to 
leprive Catholic school children of all federal and 
1~te educational benefits." The Jesuit scholar pro
>osed, as a major contribution to the nation's Bi• 
~entenntal observ.ance, that Catholic lay persons 
~tthe~ join or support "Catholic groups modelled on 
he highly successful J ewtsh interest 2TOUDS." 
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· Fretifhft~iJJhi§Uclasli , 
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. '"2.a.'1'f .. · . -··: ··::\ .. : :::Fr,om 9u,r p~e~pond-e~~Paris -. 
. · . .. 

: _Dr_·. Jacob-.~ Kapia.ri-. ; .. the· ~C_hief_.,.)~965) declaration Qn ielations · ~ :· 
- Rabbi-· of. F?anCe;.;.~ai;ld. Rabbi. Meir ·• _tw~.a.the: Roman Catholic Chwih 

Jafs, - t~..:~t?f;· Ra.bbi; , PL:J>arls, .. : · and .the.Jews::apd _the document 
clashed at;ithe·annnal mee:ting.last approved last year by the. French 
week of.·tbe:·Paris-Comistory;; th8 · Episcopate and· its president, Mg?. · 
main , Jewish~.rel.igious. organisa- :. Elchinger, .n:·the .. :: B.iShop . ~·~'.-.Of ·. 
tion in· the ·city, when. Rabbi Jais · : Strasbourg. . · · · .. :· · . · . · · · " · · 
claimed._;iw···. ·the ,- aim . ,of.· the . Dr Kaplan .·said that from a .·. 
Roman · ~cath<ilit:£€hurcb ; was-. the-. study -of both• documents ·he ·had · · 
eonveision Of

7

.JeW&. Dr;Kap2an re~·· : found no · grounds. for - believing. 
3ected·.thiS:~~~ ~~:.:. _ .. - ·. . ·:-:.· ·: . that. the _Church ainied at.the con- . 

· .-- Rabbt::--~_:;:~_.told; · ··~·:-· ~O··.·- ~on ~-Je~s.and::be cou}d:not · 
. delegatesdbatHiie :_ultimate allD_.of ,_ '!ccept _thi,s .clalDL ..... -•. ,. ~ . _ •· .~· : : '.· 
the V~ca-O!:aDjr..:oj._the .~h~.in_., ... · ·Mr .Emile Touati;_ the secretarYt .': 
general:.~~·~4_o.;~nviDc.e·· Je-;v:f.-.Of '. ·: told~ ; the .. ·consistory -~that .. ,:only- ·
the :tmth:.~~.'<;Iftj.s~·-a~d,:-.tM-~ .. 12,000· o_f,·the· .. 399,000 . .fews ·living 
divinity oi,·Jesus..md- m. vie~.· of.··· in Pans · were.· members. a.na· he :.. 
this· .. tbere:..aioula--::: be :no . dialogj,le. · criticised 'this--·as .insufficient The 

· between...-~ t1~~·':, ~·$y:iiagogiie'. ·:'.ll:lid · annual budget · ' ·-of.: 16. --million . 
church..-. ~:'.~-._,.:,.=i~. · <._. .,.;..:_ :.:. : ·,francs · (~~ut_.,.£1,4-00,()09), ~s a 1 
Reply1ng,..;Dr.-.-.Kaplan.:~said tha~ record. _. : : :· ·. ~ ---· .--' : · : .. " 1 

he could..r:OOh ·~g;re~.:~~· -~~~ . '11i.e. ·delegates included Baron j 
J~is' . . re~~M:h- imp)fed.:~ti.: :"·.: Alain· deo ·R.0H1schild, th~ president 
cism of t~:~reiicl;,~obinat~--~~·' t ot-tlte-,Central Consi.Story. · : ._. . ..... · . 
prais.ill.g .. t.be-:Ecww;nical .. Council's· r..:!-:.· : . .;.;..·:·-···- ···-·- ··- · · · _-l_,, .. - - ... · .. .· ~. . . ' . ~ 



Meet D3.ve Starkman Of Tor?~o; He Digs_ Wells 

A JEW FIGHTS AFRICAN DROUGHT 
FOR U.S. CATHOLIC BISHOPS 

CIW\4 .~~. 
By Religious News Service (7-25-74) 

" '· -

NEVJ YORK (RNS) -- vri.1a t t 5 a nice Jewish boy like David Starkrn.;i.n doing in 
Upper Volta working for C~tholic Relief Sei.vicr:.>. •5? 

working for the poorc~t of the poor. 

The Yale University student fr-om Toronto, Ont., is helping to fight the 
drought that has plagued the st.:b-Sahn~a re~.- ::_ fJn oi We:3t Africa for six years, 
mainly through the resto~ation of old water wells and the building of new 
ones. 

Du'.C'.ing a recent visit:: to t'he Upper Volta towri of Dori, two CRS execu
tives, Msgr. Andrew Landi, assistant executive director, and Msgr. Wilson 
Kaiser, African regional director for the sub-Sahara region; saw, first-hand, 
the results of the young Canadian 's work of six ritonths. 

"IBvid is a rer::?. :·.·":<al:>le young man;~· said !~sgr. Landi. nHis er.ergy is 
boundless, and hoK i1e is able to make I his micro-fund allotment .($200 per 
project) go so far is a mystery to me ~n -

H_e described the you:-ig man's accomplishments q.s "f anta3tic • " 
.! 

Said Msgr. Kaiser: ,.You kr,ow, it j·gave me a real good feeling when 
Msgr. Landi and I conceleb-:·ated Mass at the mission in Dori (in an area just 
bordering the Sahara ds~c~t) and lllvi~ gave the first reading. Talk about 
ecumenism -- this was the :'eal thing.,, 

.. 

r:aviq, a 6-foot-2 ~ 200-pmi::lde:r, · joined the u .s. Catholic bishops' 
overseas relief _operatic;;. last January. -After a brief orientation in 
Ol:lD.gaqqugo~ ~~th TO!Il ~e1iy_, .,_~l}e CRS _.p,J:-ogram director in Upper Volta, he was 
sent to Dori. - - J 

_ En~a;ed . in what is pc~haps the mo~t vital development work in the suo
Sahara region, the ·local villagl;'.lrs Cl!].1 pitch in to-help David, providing 
the labor . CRS supplies the materia1~ and tavid offers leadership and 

. direction. \. 

Mr. Starl'JI1a.n collaborates with a reace Corps volunteer and a French 
priest who heads the local mission. :Although he rece:.i.ves only $200 to 
complete each "well" proje.ct, he some~ow seems to complete every assignment. 

While tr,e cays ~re long and arduohs, !avid appears to thrive, the visit
ing CRS off:.cia::..s noted. They returned to the U.S. with glowing praise for 
the young Ca.:adian and his determinat~on to do a job that sometimes seems 
so imposs;i.ble, yet is so crucial. - \' 

-b-
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REMOVE SUSPICION:> HOSTILITY FROM DISCTlSSIONS 
OF ABORTION, CATHOLIC-JEWl SH UK:.C'r URGES 

By Religious News Service (10-14-74) 
d 

RO~KV!IiLE C~NTRe, N. Y. (P-NS) -- Tw..ant y-two J ewish. a;td Re. man ea·tholic ·_. 
leader~ ~~re ha.~1e·· a '.)-..lea led for deb.i t e and discu~~ion on abor ';ion that dea1s 
with issues on.ly, a r: 2l · t~rged those eng-c1ged in t he c·cntr·oversy ' o refrain from 
"name-ce.l:ti.ng / t he use of i:nfl.3.m:~ia tory: .. l anguage, and t~e i mputing of bad 
motives" to individuals. 

I n a stateme_nt issued by the catholic-Jewish Rela tions Collli1ittee of 
Nassau-Suf folk, which includes most of · Long · Island, the comm5.tt ee urged a11. 
Catholics a nd Jews · t:o "join us in this · ·corr:ni tment" to do ev~n·th.".ng possible 
to remove "personal hostility and susp:l.cion11· from the abortion c..uestion. 

' •· 
I 

The stateme.nt, which had been disci.issed by the committee for several 
months, is believed to be the fi!'St of its kind iSS\lC by a Jewish-Catholic 
group in the U .s., according to Father .. George P. Graham, .Catholic co-chairman 
of the committee. 

Fa ther G!Eham, chi;e.f Juage of the Rockville Centre diocesan mar :-iage t:ri
.. bunal, said the call for restz-aint and: civil discourse was especia:.ly appro

·pria te during the current political ca~paign when "abortion will certainly 
be one of the issues." · ·· ··: · · 

While the co~tt~~ took no sta~d ~n abortio~ itself, the st~tement's 
appeal recognized the right of all par~ies to the de~ate "to ho1d and express 
deeply felt moral and . poli1;ical; opinions.~' 

- ·. --
The committee is made up of · 22 Jewish a nd catholic members and Rabbi 

Theodore Ste;i.nberg of the .:ttialvern, N. Yi., J ewish Center is Jewish co-chairman. 
Other Jewish groups represented are th~ . Long Island Board of Rabbis, the 
American Jewish Committee, the .. New Y6r~ ··Federation of Reformed Synagogues, 
and the Anti-Defamation League, B 'nai ~ 'rith. Catholic members all repres·ent 
the Rockville Centre diocese. i: . 

' 

. _____ f'.q.therJ;_ra}¥:1U\~~s..£!.id the __ statement ~.peaks only for the committee, not for 
the d~ocese or the . Jewish· cfrganiza tl.6~~ repre~ented. 

He said the purpose of· :the state~ent was to "create an atmosph~re" in · 
which "civilized discussion" can take .. :place •. One of the committee's concerns 
was the hostility exhibited by pro-abO'rtion and anti.:.aborti~:m fact~ons. " 
While the ·"name-calling incidents" hav.~ subsided, he said, "positions have 
ha rdene d " and the danger continues to ~xi~t. . . .... . 

The sta tement itself observed that the U.S. Supreme Court ' s rul1ng · on . 
abortion had . not _e.nded the cont.roversy a nd' that manY,. people~ catholics, 
Protestants and J ews, consider abortion a: nvery serious ethical qu~stion." 

.. . • ·· .•. t· . .. .. _ . 
- . .. . 

"We agree that argument and discus~ion should be .concerned with ~bortion. 
itself and not with Ca,t~9:J:j.~s a~d the .catholic ~~rrununity· or with .Jews and . 
the JeWi?h community·,"·· :t~e" statement ·asserted. 

. . . . . 
. . ~ .. ·... . . . . ~ . .. ~ .... . 

, "We hope. that it is .possible for this important qontroversy to take place 
in~ way · th~t emphasizes , issues rathe~ tha n personalities~ -W~ pledge our~ 
selves tq. do '.all we can so. that our convictions may be expressed w.;ithout 
personal l'iostili,ty an9 suspicion in such a way as to make possible ~our· cop-
tinued living together,"' the· sta tementj .added. ... 

' ' • ~ 'I I • .. 
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; ;r·--~~ PO"E."S DELEGATE TELLB'. U .s:.- JEWS·:· . 
, DIALOGUE A NE.CESSITY; '. NO ':LUXURY' 

. .. C4-f\4. . ~~~· ,/. 
By Robert L• Johnst·ori /e1;/1/1'f 
Religious News Service ·Staff .Wpiter · 

NEW . ~ORK (RNS) -- The Pope's personal representative in the u~s. 
told a group of distinguished Jewish leaders here that the dialogU:~ 
between Jews . and Christians is "no longer a · luxury, but a necessity" 
·il-nd t .hat it . should set· an ex.ample of "frate:rnal understanding and 
love" for the· whole human family. . · 

·sut he warned of a ;;gap" between the professionals who conduct 
the dialogues and the religious communities they represent, and 
declared that this gap must be ·eliminated• 

Archbishop Jean Jadot., Apostolic Delegate in the u·.s o, said that . 
his respect for the Jewish community co'(npelled him to speak of "reali~ 
ties .·~f relations" between J~ws and .Christians, not simply ·the "common 

· faith" that they share but also the'_ ''convictions which divide us.:'·' 

Turning s.pecif:i.caiiy to Jewish;..Catholic relations in the ti ;s.; '. 
which he said . have "recentiy run i ·tito rough waters," he said : th.at on 
the· Jewish side there are the questions of Israel and Sovi~t Jewry 
while ,on the Catholic sid~ t .here are abortion and · aid to non-public : 
s~hools~ · · .. 

. , 
Speaking at a iuncheon sponsored by the American Jewish Committee 

which bro.ught together jewish leaders from all three branche.s . of 
Judaism, the archbishop said some Cathoiics feel slighted because 

. they have h~lped on issues close. to jewish hearts, but that the favoxs 
have not . been returned. 

. He chaileQ.ged. these 
doubt come as a surprise 
fui in ga~ning Christian 
Jewry, While Christian 
disappointed Jews. 11 

assumptions·, declaring that ''it would.· no 
to many of .you that you have .been so success
support for the causes of Israei and Soviet 
support has been substantial, it has often 

J.:· ' 
.. ;,In .any eyent; it he ·added, "•. · •. the causes of Israel and Soviet 

Jewry are f~ from. won." And. he .went. on to point out that "these 
iss~e~_ J:l,?~uld ~--~ mattef. of r~~l. cpncern for all men of good 

. . - ' 
-. Archbishop Jadot, whase personal intervention in behalf of 

Israeli prisoners of war l~.st year in Syria was acknowledged at the 
luncheon, said it is also "false" tb.: say that abortion and aid to 
rion-pu1.>lic school$ are strictly Catholic . issues.. In addition, he 

.. , said, "we must also,. question the propos:i,tion that '.the Jews' have 
· .::s~~ppposad e~forts aga~~t the liberalization of abortion laws or to 

··..: obtain aid for private schools .. " . 

"There is, to my knowledge, no single position on .these two 
issues to which all Jew~sh groups would subscribe," he added. 

Noting that the ·· , .. very· nature ofi our dialogue" could be damaged 
by such. for·muiations, Archbishop J'adpt suggested two . avenues of 
apffeoach to continuing dialogue• · ' · 

(more) PAGE -19-
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_ "First,·" be said, "the basis of our dialogue must be our shared 
spiritual patrimony. It cannot rely on a .policy of reciprocity .that 
would demand a pn:ir.ing· of issues .which are. to be traded off on · a one
to-one basis•. Dialogue ~s" open~nde~, not p~ogra.mmed for results •. " 

Secondly, the =-.J:chbishop stated, "the questions of abortion and 
aid to private schools should be subjecte~ to a fuller, deeper and 
more open dialogue." 

Archbishop Jadot said that the "difficulties" which exist between 
Jews and Catholics can be attribute4 "not to a failure ·of dialogue, 
but to a lack of ·it." He said the situation 'in<Ucates tensions ·have 
ar·isen becau$e· a · "gap exists. between our respective communities and· 
the professionals who represent these ·communities · in formal dialogues. 
It is absolute1y neees_sary· to .:>.arrow .and eliminate th;is gap." 

. ··-::· . : · ... : 
Speaking to. the future cf . Jewish-Christian relations, the Belgian

born papal representative said "some have ~ecome pessimistic" and he 
admitted -that f>0Ssimism is "so easy" . to give in to. But he a.dded: 

"I. cannot . share·· that . . view. ·The success of our dia.lqgµe over ·the 
last. nine years. '(since · 1;he V~tic~ II declaratlon on the. Jews) is the 
reason for my optimism." · . . ~ . 

·"I cto not wisl:l to .overvalue dialogue or see :l,,t as a:. panacea for 
all our ills. . It :can be esteer.icd, nonetheless, ·as a precious instru
ment of rationality and .good faith in the rel'ations between our two 
communities; Any success that· we. have i .n handling controver'si~l 
problems today will lead to greater Jewish•Chr.istian understanding and 
cooperation in· the fut.ure." · ·' · .. 

· He stressed teat tc~ay's .tensior.s, if we face them with courage, 
may well turn out to be the (!Ccas·ion for a gia.nt' step towards the goal 
that we ·have set .. for ourselves. 

"The · chief cbct :~cle, " . the archbishop declared, . "i~ not ••• hostility, 
as it may have been- in the past• .Today, .. it is perhaps a fear of one 
another. It is also apat~y. The great· dangers are that we do not have 
enough trust · in one another, and tha:t we- are tempted to· ignore · ~:,ne 
another 1 " he a.ddc4.. · 

"Yet, the re·c.edy is simple: · step up our efforts, our dialog~e. 
It .is my hope that· ~ie impetus in this di~ection will come from b9th 
the Jewish an~.· Ch:-i.Stian cot:lmunities," he said. 

~'Dialogue !s ~o longer a luxury, but· a necessity. Jews and 
Christians sh::.-:.:.:.d se.:t an example. for· the whole, human family .-- an 
ex~mple of f.ratornal :unde.rstanding· and love .• " Archbishop Jadot went 
on to conclu~e: · 

"More importantly, it is my firm hope that in our efforts we will 
not rely solely on,. human intelligence and. goodwill, but will turn to 
God, making our.::ow~ the ·prayer cf Solomon·: · 'God of our ancestors, 
Lord of mercy, who, by your word has mace all things, grant me wisdom, 
consort of your throne, and do· _not reject me ·from the number of your 

, children.!1 · · " · 

The pre~ate was introduced by .. ·Jt(Lbbi Marc Tanenbau~, nat~9nal 
director ·of. i,nterreligio~· affairs ·for the Amer·ican Jewish Cc111t1ittee 
which sponsQred· the luncheon. Th.e r~bbi · ca·lled the ·appearance of . 
Archbishop Jadot a "symbolic mome.nt" ! because it came at a time. when :.the 

", basic values of Judai~o and Christianity concerned w;1.th making life .; .. · 
: more humane are being challenged in the world. It is · also symbolic, he 
added, because of "c~r seeking toge"ther, in the biblical and prophetic 
tradition," a contin.~~tion of that spirit of "oaring- and loving the 
other person" which the two great traditions esp0use• 

Earlier, Leonard· Yasc.en, national co-chairman of the Interrel1gioils 
Affairs Cc·mmissioii of the C~:!,ttee·, •observed that the presence of 
Archbishop Jadot sig~led 11:l. new. 9ra[ -~:t; . friendship and trust" between 
Ca_:tholics and JeW& in the u..s • · · .. : · · ·. · · P:AGE _
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·--AMERICAN PRELATE SEES ECUMENISM 
STRESSING 'BASIC SOCIAL JUSTICE' 

C.~'1M- . ~&\.V• 

; .. . 

By Religious News Service (10-18~74) . . . 

'· 

VATI:CAN CITY (RNS) -- The theme of "ecumcnismn has taken the spotlight 
in discussions and reports I:tere. at th:e ... internati::mal Synod af Bishops of the 
Roman catholic .Church. " 

; . 
. I 

Archpishop Joseph L. Bernar't·di.n of Cincinnati, Ohio, in a written 
"intervention"-presented to the 209-m~mber asse;riply, called for a radical 
lavel of ecumenism, a focus on"basi<;i social justice." 

r. •. 
I"~ . 

The month-long Synod is_· deal~ng"'w. ith "Evangelization in the Modern 
World~'' 

"The inte:rdependence of the globe today," said the American prelate, 
"is the condition which calls us to make international social justice a 
constitutive element in our evangelizing ministry and message.tr 

. ·. - -·-·. ·i-- .... -
He said it was "a fundamental axlom of the Christian faith that the . 

goods of the earth are destined for aii ·peoples. The Christian conception 
of the world is that we are destined to be a community, not a c~mpeting 
crowd. Our interde~endence means that we live locked together in a limited 
globe. tt · j 

Bishop Derek·Worlock of Portsmouth, England, speaking on behalf of one · 
of the English,..language study groups of delegates, appealed for "more 
understand:i,ng between religions," with each extending its undeI'~tanding to · 
see and .accept ·:tta certain theological legitimacy" in all faiths. 

·"Having reaffirmed the necessity; of a very basic. unity," Bishop Worlock 
told the <.?-Ssembly, 11one must npt exc+ude a pluralism of expression, of 
liturgy, of regulations, and .... to. a certain extent in .theology and 
religious instruction."· · 

(The English· prelate has" recentl-y written articles calling for· greater 
understanding of · "hippies," and others "who adopt alternative life· styles.-") 

. . . , . 

· -~- -=::- ·-·----A- '"'-'reporter"-for~ another · o·f the ...:~nglish-speaking groups·, Bishop Patrick 
D'Souza of Varanasi, India, confined his remarks to the search for unity 
among Christians. ' · 

"One obstacle to the spreading o~ the Gospel," he told the Synod, 
"is .the stubborness in not recognizing ·in practice the brotherhood th~t 
binds us together through Baptism, ev$n tho~gh Baptism is understood and 
expr_essed in different manners in different Christian Churches. n 

. "We must remember," he said, "that Christ is the Savior of all human 
beings, including those who live in pArts 9f the wor1d where the Christian 
Church does not ·exist or is not visibie." 

·! ' 

. (~ore) PAGE -1-
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.PLIGHT OF JEWS IN EA.ST EUROPE 
By Tova Kamins cA1M .;S'£\J. 

NEW YORK, July· 14 (JTA) "l'J "Major. cities 
are wi.thout rabbis and ther,e has been ·no train-
ing of religious leaders for a nw:nber of years." 
This was one of. the observations of Rabbi Arthur · 

~schnei-er-0f.~t·he Par-k ·East··Synag0gi:ie -and -of -Rev. 
Thurston N. Davis· S.J. of the United States Ca tho· 
lie Conference in a press conference here today ·. · 
t<;> further emphasize the situation- facing So~et 
Jews. The press conference came as a result . 
of their recent trip to the Soviet. Uni.on and Po.,. 

: land. · . 
The two clergymen who have been to Eastern 

Etirope previously were distresse<i:'that all the 
empnasl.s has been on the emigration of the So· 
viet Jews rather than on th.e continuation of a 

- Jewish spiritual, religiot,i..s and cultural life .iri 
Russia. · 

.Rabbi Schneier s·aid that "e:ven if the rat_e of 
. emigration is accelerated;· we must reckon that 
the majority of the three million Soviet Jews will 
remain in the country and should have the right 
to perpetuate their religious and cultural heri· 

.tage;" Both Rabbi Schm~ier and Father Davis 
expressed hope that the American Jewish com
munity will consider this factor as well as that 
of e~igration. . 

In addition, they also made observations re
garding the overt state of dis.repair ·and neglect 
of Jewish cemeteries and synagogues in the USSR · 
and Poland, The centuries-old cemetery of 
Odessa is in danger of liquidation by authorities' · 
under a law which states that any cemetery 
which .has not had a· burial for 25 years can be 
liquidated. · The Nozik· synagogue, the only remain
ing one in all of Warsaw is a shambles . . Win-

- dows. ~re_ sha~~~!~ an~ _ _th.~.,.ai:ea_i~_surrouh~ed 
by mud and dirt. There is great di!ficulty in get
ting a minyari dur~g the week and sometim~s on 
Saturday. . · 

Rabbi Schneier and Father-Davis succeeded 
in securing a promise from the Polish Director 
of Religious Affairs. Kazimierz Kakol, that within 
six months, the Nozik synagogue would be fixed · 
up· and designated an historical landmark. They 
also obtained a .guarantee that 110 Soviet Jews 

.· woqld be allowed to go ta Budapest to study in. 
· East Europe's only remaining Rabbinci~l Semi

nary. The Soviet government refus_es to allow 
rabbis from other countries to come to Russia, 
but they made the concession of allowing .. a few 
Russian Jews to.stuqy outside, the clergymen said . 

...---- ------· --*-*-*---· _ ____ .......:.., ____ _ _ 



0 ·" •
0 In tu.!'n, Ca.rd:!.nal ·Francois .Ma-::-ty of .Perris·, repre!Jentir.g one of the 
French-~peaking g::;:• ::'.':..ps , pointed out that the "sources" c;>f e~um.enical unity 
went lffar bacl~ into the past. n 

In t~is context,. he underscored the ~rnportance of refer':'ing back to 
the Old Tastam0nt tc arrive. at a "prO?E::r" undcrstandir?.g of · evangeliz~ti:::m. 

He S'l~d t:hc.t ''the Judeo-Cflrj_st5.r...n uniqueness: as ~1ich, has a universal 
value n.B a~1 arc:1"'·.et1;,'e ••• th(?. -~-:-:..~c::.dit:i.ons of the Old Testament find the ir 
fulfil::!..rrlent in Christ . u 

The French. car.L.inq.l u.dded that a Christi,an will better µnderstand the 
Gospel message j _f ~:-::. or s l1e ~a~ps t he meaning of the self-disclosure of 
God in the Olj Testa.ment~ 
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Wille]:)rands Heads Agency- On Judaism + 

NUvV VATICAN : coMMissIONS WILL . J 

CONFER WITH JEWS AND MUSLIMS j 
. c Ct 1 H> :rF;l-J. Q.t'"L.. . 

By Religious News Service (10-22~74) 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Two .new Vatican commissions have been created to 
deal, respectively, with relations- between the Roman Catholic Church and· 
Judaism, and· between .the .Church and 1$1am. 

The announcement was made here, Oct. 22 by Vatican Press ·officer 
. Federico Alessandrini. 

Hitherto, the Vatican Secretariat for Christian Unity has ·dealt with 
Jewish relation~hips, and the Secretariat for Non-Christians has been _ 
responsible for :relat.ions with Musli~ •. 

t . , : . . 

Cardinal Jan.Willebrands, Presid?nt of the Christian:Unity secretariat, 
will ]?e presicient of the· .new Commissipn :for .J\idaism •• . The secr.etariat' s 
secretary, Father Charles Moeller,; :wi~l be .vise-president of the. new 
commission. · · · 

f. ,. 
· The Commission .. for. Islam. will have as.:.its President, Cardinal Sergio 

Pignedoli, who is president of the Seb.retariat ·.for · Non-Christians~: . Msgr •. 
Pietro Rossano, secretary-of the:· Nori~~hristians secr~~ariat will be 
Vice-President of the · Commission for ·:l[slam. _ .. ;_ .. ~;Ji . .. . - " ···- . . . ·-··---. -- -" . . 1~ .. . : _, 

Following .Mr. AlessandrinV,s -anrl~uncement, Father Moeller . read a 
statement concer·ning events leading' tl6 the creation ·of the commission for 
Judaism~ l . .. 

He said that contacts between t~ Vatican and "important Jew.ish · 
or.ganizations" had led to an ·official{ meeting in. Rome in December., 1970, 
where a decision was made to set up cin international "liaison. ccrmdttee" 
between ·the Catholic Church and Judaism. · 

"On the Jewish side;." he s.aid, "the .members of. ·'this committee and .their 
alternates were named or appointed by the . international Jewish Committee 
for Interreligious Consul.tation,.· ."whi.ch . represents tl:le principal tendencies 
of contemporary Judaism and ·also . its :)more ii;nportant ·geographical .groups." 

• I ' ·• 

"On the Catholic side," he went ~n; ''members of the· liaison . co~ittee 
were named by ·Pope Paul VI according to proposals made by the President of 
tl:le Christian Unity· Secretariat." l 

t. 
~ -·~-·-· _ .·. ,_F.a~er. ..:Moe;);;ler,-sa-id:-tfuat-the~·'internationalliai.ron committee had held .,. . . . I 

three se~sion -- in Paris (December, f971); Marseilles (December, .1972), 
. . ·. and Antwerp (December, 1973). . l · 

· · "It was ·principally from the;JiaisCn . committee, u he .<Said; "that the 
suggestion came to create a special 99mmission for-Catholic-Jewish relations. 
Its scope will be to promote and foster relations of :a .religious· nature · .... 
between Jews and Catholics. n ·l 

. ~ 

. Father Moeller ·said the new . Commiss·ion for Judaism · "will be at the 
disposal, within its competence, of a~l those concerned' with .Jewish~catholic 
rel~tions i~ order to supply them witp.... information and receive inf~rmation 

· · . from them. . • • " '\-·;, 

1. 
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Later, Dr. Jos·eph L. Lichten, consultant for the Anti-Defamation 
."League of :S'ndi B1r-ith in Rome, and one of the Jewish membe~s of the liaison 
col11filit"tee, told Religious News .service that eigh~ Catholic theologians of 
var~ous nationalities would be named as consultants to the Commission for 
Judaism! 

He said that although na desk" assigned to contacts with Je~'>ish . 
communities had l~:mg existed at t:he Vatican, its activities were nambiguous." 
He welc0i;i.~d the new Cor:unis::.;ion for JL".daisr.t as giving "a strong·er, more · · 
formal base to these activities,· which hopefully will lead to more meaning
ful results." · 

Dr. Lichten said that the new cor.tmission !:represented a great s:tep 
forward towards closer understanding and cooperation between the Catholic 
Church and world Jer.r;ry. tr 

Regarding the new ·commission for Islam, Mr. Ales::::andr.ini pointed out 
that the SecretariEt for Non-Christians hnd taken the initiative, from the 
fi:::-st years of its existence, of sending good wishes to the world of Islam · 
at the end of the Hu.slim holy month ;)f fasting-, Ramadan, 11This initiative, IT 

he said, "had helped to d~velop cordial relations between Christians and 
Muslim::> at all levels. n 

"Su.bsequently, 11 the Va~ican spokesman continued, "contacts increased 
between Muslim religious ·leaders and representatives of the Catholic Church. 

nrn l9EA, a Pontifical Institute for At;abi.c Studies was founded in 
Rome. In 1970, the Su,preme Council for Islamic Affairs in Cairo spontane.,.·.~ 
ously asked to visit Rome to inaugurate a relationship of friendship and 
collaboration with the Catholic Church. 

"During 1974, contacts of a . religi'ous. nature intensified between the 
Catholic Church a~d Ml.lslims. ::':n April, the ·Presioent of the Se.cretariat 
fo~ Non-Christians had a cordial meeting with. King Faisal of Saudi Arabia, 
and in September, officials of the Secr~tar~at went to Cairo to visit the 
Supreme Council for Isl.amic Affairs. 

1~.t the end of this month (Octo~er), Muslim religious leade:::'s from 
Saudi Arabia will be in·Rome for talks with members of the Non-Ch~istians 
secretariat." 

---------~~,------
--- _____ -._a._.:--;----



INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
HAILS VATICAN UNIT ON JEWS 

CA~~-~~ 
By Religia.is News Service (10-28-74) 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Establishment of the new Vatican commission for 
relations with the Jews has been welcomed by the International Jewish 
Committee on Interreligious Consultations (IJCIC). 

Jewish officials signing tha statement expressed hope that the new 
Commission would advance movement "towaTd mutual trust and cooperation in 
the interests of our respective com.~u~ities and the entire human family." 

Signing were representatives of the five Jewish organizations making up·; 
the IJCIC: Dr. Gerhard Hiegner, cecretary general of the World Jewish Con
gress; Rabbi Henry Siegman, executive vice-president of the Synagogue 
Council of America; Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, interreligious affairs director 
of the American J~wish Committee; Rabbi Solomon Bernards, interreligious 
affairs o_j.rector of the Anti-Defamation Leag·ue, and Professor Shmaryahu 
Talman, chairman of the Israel In~erfaith Comr.iittee. 

Their statement noted th&t establishment of the new CollUI\ission grew out 
of a seri~s of cons~ltu~ions between Catholic representatives and the IJCIC. 

Contacts beti'leen th~ Vatican and Jewish organizations led to an offi
cial mee~iflg in Rcme in December 1970, where a decision was made to set 
up an ~nte~national liaison committee. 

This committee has met in Paris (December 1971), Marseilles (December 
1972) and Antwe:; (December 1973). Out of its discussions grew the 
proposal for es~eblishment · of a special Vatican Commission to foster rela
tions between c~tr.o~ics and Jews. 

JeWish relations had previously been handled by the Vatican Secretariat 
for Christian Unity. Cardinal Ja~ Willebrands, president of that Secretar:iat, 
has been named by Fope Paul to serve as president of the new Commission. 

Representatives of the IJCIC are scheduled ~o meet with the Commission 
in Rome Jan. 14-16. 
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VATICAN AIDE ON JUDAISM 

A~;}:~~RUSALEM . . ~,.~: ~~ 
By Religious News Service (11-15-74) 

JERUSALEM (RNS) -- Father Pierr~ de Contenson, o.P., executive secretary 
of the new Vatican Conunission for Judaism, arrived here Nov. 14 for two
weeks of consultation on Roman catholic-Jewish relations in the Holy Land • 

. Father de Contenson, editor-in-chief of a · definitive edition of the worlcs 
of St. Thomas Aquinas, told newsmen here that his commission, which is 
affiliated with the Vatican's Secretariat for Christian Unity, is concerned 
ttstric·tly" With .' "religious," as .distinct from "political n re la ti,ons . 
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ECUMENICAL DIALOGUE BORN OF LOVE., 
VATICAN· . i,EADER. SAYS IN· LECTURE ·1 

C.A"'7M 1!.uJ · •, 
By Religious News -Service (11-2~1-74) 

' 
WASHINGTON, D~C. (RNS) -- The nature of ecumenical ·dialqgue cannot be 

grasped. without rec::ignizing that it is born of 11the .pressure of love, n. the 
Vatican's top ecumenical officer sa-i~ here. 

. . 
nconcern for unity in the Christian heart feeds on the charity of God 

himself; 11 said· Cardinal Jan Willet.rands, head of th,e Vatican Secretariat 
for Chr:Ls~ian Unity. " 

Delivering the Paul Watts:::in lectu!'e at the Catholic University o~ America 
here .. , the carc!inal said tho ecumenical mov:;mcnt begins TTwhen we realize the 
tragedy of schisms and divisions and 

1

becomc ·certain that unity is essential 
to the Church." 

nrt loses its meaning and its tr;i.lth if it ceases to respond with all 
its power t:::> the highest demands," sa:_id the Dutch-born prelate. 

, . . 
1' I 

In the lecture, named for the la;te founder of the Atonement Fri9.rs (and 
Sis_ters) .who co-sponsored· the lecturei with Cathcl.ic University's Schoel of 
Religious Studies, Cardinal Willebran~s presented three · "methods of dialogue," 
one froffi' the New Testament, another from early Church history, and a third 
from th~ · ·present. 

\· 
. I 

While the instance of Christ's cbnversation with the Samaritan woman 
at Jacob's well, ]'.'ecordcd irt St. ·Johnj's Gospel, cannot be equnted with 
dialogues . in . the current scene· becausE;! "Christ is the. Lord whose dialogue 
with flis · world is uniqµe," . still, saiCl the cardinal, this account can be 
a 11certain model of ecumenical dialo~e before its time." · 

A schism existed between Jews a.nb Samaritans at the time so intense that 
ne.ither had anything to do with .the o~her, so the woman . of Samaria was 
~urprised that Christ .spoke to her·. ~ardinal Willebrands commented on how 
Christ treated this schism. , ~ 

First, although J ews were not welcomed to .do so, ·Christ chose to pass 
-through Sama:('ia, which is "proof of H~s freedom ;of mind and His :r:-csolve 
'to accompl:Lsh _his work' (John 4:34),~ the car.di.ml said.-

- .- · ·. ·.- Then·,-.,.Chris·t -initiated the conv~.i~sation by asking ~he woman for a drink 
of water, which was counter to ,J ewish]· customs. "So Chris~' s decision is a 

.. bold one, . ecumenically courageous;" .hi¥ said. · 

But at the same time, "jesus doe~ not compromise with the truth," stating 
clearly that "salvation, comes from t~e Jews," explaining to. the woman that 

true ~orsh:i,p of God is ?Tin spirit anc~ '.. in t ·ruth. II 

. . . F -~~lly, the . dial.ogue. iead~ the ~oman to acceptance of Christ . as · Messiah, 
taking her step by step ·through the oJ?sta.cles, in her own personal life and 
"helping her to iliay bare . her moral pr~blems -- f::>r there is no conversion 
witnout .acceptance of ol)e's · own: spiritual· p::wcrty," · Cardinal Willebrands 
asserted. · .:~~t:> 

• ·::: ~" ... : • # 

:· .. ' .. \ 

nwe must first grasp that Christ .starts from our problems, our sufferings, 
our concerns·, n he said. · "Many of. OUI' :;dialogues are evasions .of reality. . · 
Uncons ciotisly we ofte.n discuss· problen\S· t o . a v::>id coming to :grips with life. n 

J . 

<more) PAGE -19-
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"We talk as though from outside," he ··observed • . "Je$US ·goes to the 
heart of difficulties t::> res::>lve them. He centers the discussion on the 
worran!s own anxieties, enters into her : searching and h~r sorrow and from 
thence illuminates, purifies, vitalizes her and arouses.her fervor. 

"Christ's dialogue is always a · comfort:, an ~ncouragem~nt. In this wa.y 
He is mnster of all our dialogues. Christ's dialogues lead to action; they 
prompt commitment to the service of the Kingdom. n . 

. . . 

A second "method of dialogue" Cardinal Willebrands presented was the 
Deed of Union of 433, which asserts the unity of Christ as perfect God and 
perfect man, -agreed to "after many ups and downs" by Cyril, patriarch of 
Alexandria, and John, patria;-ch of A.ntioch. · 

While a schism over the "two natures" of Christ was resolved through 
this agreem~nt, Chupch unity survived for ?nly six years, after whiqh the 
"quarrel broi<e out afresh.-" 

"None the less," said cardinal Willebrands, ."the Deed of Union is an 
historic achievement that can serve as a model for other conferences, 

·di$qUSSions, negotiations and dialogues which aim at restoring doctrinal 
·unity between churches." 

''Pope Paul VI recognized the· importance of this fifth centu~y formula 
during his visit in 1967 with the late Ortbodox Patriarch Athenagoras when 
he asked in a speech ~hetorically: 
· · "'Did not St. Cyril of. Alexandria· consent in 433 to abandon his beautiful 
formulation of theology! iri· the interests of making peace with John of Antioch, 
once he had satisfied himself that in spite of divergent modes ·of expr·ession, 
their faith was ide.ntical ?rn 

Cardinal ·wil.lebrands emphasized that Cyril's act "presupposed that it 
is possible to express the faith in different ways, provided that the essen
tial elements of that faith are. ensured." 

·~e tpird "method of dialogue" the cardinal set forth is that which is 
underway at the present ti.me between Roman .Catholic theologians and those of 
several Protestant, Orthodox and Jewish families of faith. 

. A difference between the dialogue of Cyril and John .in the fifth 
·century and those of today is that a schism was resolved then, whereas "at 
present we find:oursc;i..ves in a situation where schisms are already many 
centuries old .so that we have grown apart in nearly all fields of Christian 
life, as for instance, theological thinking., liturgy, canon law, spiritual.-
.ity, etc." the cardinal· said. 

1
'Vle be~5dg~;. burden of rna.i:y centu:r~es .. ~f history," .he noted. 

The .task/he held, is "very different from .what it was at the time when 
opposite· theological approaches met and even clashed with each other within 
a still ex~sting and living unity," he said. "+s this task therefore llll:lCh 
heavier, or i!llpOssible?" 

"Human effo~ts will always remain .a · duty in the service of Christ, and 
it is only in this way, enlightened by: the H91Y Spirit, that we can under
take them with the certainty that fa:lth and hope can give us," Cardinal 
Willebrands said. . ... 

. "The history of the ecumenical movement is still ve~y young compared 
·w'ith ' t:he history of div;i.sif?ns we have to learn much more from reflection 

·) and ·experience.. I am conf.icient that the work, its methods and the reactions 
\Jto it will grow in rna..turity· and effectiveness for the 'benefit of . .the Church 

and i~s uni~y, in obedience to God anc:l for the glory of His Name," he said. 
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,. · - NF~TICAN AIDE REPORTS OF 
A. Vl:$!I TO ISRAEL 
t'4dr -,,,/~ .. 

By Religious News Service (11-29-74) -
I 

JERUS~LEM (RNS) -- Father· Pierre de icontenson, o.P., executive secretary 
of the new Vatican Corrunission for Judaism·, said here he was convinced that 
the ·ngreat majority" .of Jews and Arabs tn the Holy Land wanted peace and an 
equitable sharing with each_ other of the "God-givenn · riches of area•. 

. rhe French. Dominican priest was in Jerusalem for meetings w~th top 
Jewish and Christian leaders •. · 

. In an interview with Religious News Service, Fa;ther de Contenson 
emphasized that the Commission for Judaism was "purely religious~' in 
chara·cter and scope, net at all concerne<;i with "politics" or "proselytation" 
or "theological disputes." · 

Rather, he said, it was concerned orily with "reducing mutual bias,n 
and wi~h "f qstering better mutual unders~anding and cooperation in fields 
of common inte,rest." 

The 56-year-o1d scholar, who served jas editor-in-chief· of· a . critical 
editiqn . of the works of St. Thomas Aquinas, said a highlight of hi·s two
week vi.sit to Israel was his partic~patibn in an. academic exercise at Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem that was devoted'. to discussion on the influence of 
Jewish philosopher 1-'l.a·imonides ·, and Arab thinkers. on Aquinas, and Aquinas' 
.influence on_ medieval . Je~~i_sh t:f.leol:-9gy.-

Father de Contenson, before being named e;~ecutive director of the 
Comipission for Judaism·, which was set up ·in October, was iri. charge of the 
"Jewish desk" of the Vaticanrs Secre:tari~t for Christian Unity, with with 
the new ag.ency. is affiliated. ·' 

He. said he first encountered "the Jewish problem" as· a: French' prisoner 
of war in Germany, where, he explained, he witnessed a "cruel discrimination" 
against his Jewish comrades by prison gu~rds and officials • 

. · I 

' 
·Father de Cont:enson added. that he .hli.d also found some anti-Semitism. 

- - among-c·ertaifi' Recl.-Ar'my·--offi'cers after hi~ prison camp was liberated by the .. 
Russians~ · 1 . · 

). 

During his · stay in Israel, the Vatican official managed to have a 
wid~ ~artge of _contacts -- from ultra-Orthodox Yeshiva Colleges, through 
Univers~ty . fact;lties to a leftist-secula~ Kibbutz, as well as with Israel's 
Chief Rabbis and · th:! h:;ads of Christian ·churches •. 

~e .said he wa~ struck by -~'the c9mpl~xity" of the situa·tion in the Holy 
Land, .. arising n~')t merely from "f\rah:..·Je~ish" confrontation, but also from a 
"mosaic" of Ch~ist;i.an denominations ahd a "variety''· of Jewish interpretations 
of Hebraic traditions. 
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Bishops ' Aide Hails Document On jewi$h Relations 

'TH:S BASIS FOR GENUINE DIA:j:.,OGUE l Fpr. Re],ease: Fri., Jan 3, 1.975 ·._··. ·. 
BETWEEN .THE CHURCH AND SYNAOGUE' l or .later .: :.. . ~: 

~A.,,..• ~64.&J· ft.~ 1 GUARD AGAINST PREMATURE; RELEASE 
· By Religicu s News Service . . · 

1a-3 .-,y ----·.. 1 
Wl\SHINGTmr; D.~. (RNS) -- The executive -. secretary of the U.S. Catholic r 

bishops r Secretariat for Catho'.!..ic-Je~ish Re·lations declared here that ttie . 
new Vatican document aimed at implemehting the 1965 Vatican II statement on 
the Jews was nworth wai'ting for" bec~use it lfsolidifies :the basis for _gemrire 
dialogue between the Church 'and the Synagogue. 

Father Edward H. Flannery said the new guidelines, issued in Rome 
. and released Jan. 3 1tmay be seen as j: the fruit . of the. dialogue b~tween ~hris ... 
tians and Jews that has taken place since the Council • 11 · · . . l ' 

Acknowledging that a previous dr~ft or "working paper" of the current 
.. document existed and that 11certain e~cisions" were made, the. priest Sc;iid 

11as . regrettable as some of them may ~e, they should not. prevent a just 
evaluation of this final version on l.ts own merits." 

. 1· 
"The :i,.mportant thing now is thati this implementation of the Concilia_lr 

statement (Nostra Aeta.te -- Declara~ion bn the Relationship of the Church 
to Non-Christian Religions) be fully-, ;implemented itself." . 

The new document, entitled "Guidilines and Suggestions for Implementing 
the Concili.=tr Decla.ration 'Nost:ra Aetate, 'n was issued nine years after 
the Vatican II declaration it seeks to implement and apply. Five years 

. ago, a work,ing P<?-Pe: of the new docur ent v:as prematureiy released in Balti
more and then. held in abeyance by th~ Vatican. 

'S· . 

(While Father Flannery did not m~~tion what aspects of the working paper 
were excised, the original text of tpat work1ng paper made public by Cardi
nal Lawrence Shehan of Baltimore in !969 included a section--calJ.ing on 
Christians "to respect the ~eligiousf"significance of the state of °Israel"; 
a sentence wh_.ich read, 1rA11 intent of .proselytizing and conversion is ex
cluded"; and ·a section in which Catro lies were urged to ask pardon. of their 
Jewish brothers for painful exiles; persecutions ·and moral pressures.). 

Signed ·by Cardi~al ~an .Willebran~s, president of. the new Commissi~n for 
Religious Relations with Jews established by Pope Paul. last Octobe~, the 

~--do.cumen,_t )n~.k.es a st.~on.g_plE;~· for ur~~l dialogue, 11 joint social a~tion efforts, 
common prayer and s-tudy and researclf among catholics and Jews. 

Father Flannery said the issuance of the new document 1'gives us much to 
do in the years to come and should, hopefully, give a new and str9ng irrrnetus 
.;to t~e promotion of Catholic-Jewish *nderstanding and cooperation in our 
diocese$ . " ,, 

{-

The Ca tt.olic official went on to lnote that 11in clear and firm terms" the 
·new document "repudiates not only anti-Semitism but also anit-Judaism which 
charact~rized so much of .t .raditionall:thinking. about iJ-~ws and Judaism. 11 

. ' Father Flannery said the do.cumen~ recognizes the "richness and on-going 
.vitality of Juqaism, 11 and in this way "solidifies the basis for genuine 
dialogue 'betw~en the Church and the Synagogue." 
. ' . !· 

·He s.aid the long-awaited document.- "goes well beyond" the va·ticah II 
declaratipn on the Jews. 1~· 
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ISRAELI CATHOLICS TO G ~ TAX BREAK 
IN VISITING ROME ON HOLY ~EAR 

By Religious News Service <ll-21-74) 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1974 

JERUSALEM (RNS) Catholics in Israel \'1ill receive special concessions 
·on the travel tax if they wish to. _participate in Holy Year celebrations in 
Rome. 

For clergy there will be a total exemption from the tax, and for the 
laity a two-thirds reducti0n, both effective Dec. 15 and continuing through 
1975. 

However, Alitalia Airline is contending that the concessions ahould 
apply to all Christians, not just Catholics, sine§!~: the Vatican is stressing 
the ecumenical character of this aoly Year. 

If restricted to Catholics, only a few hundred might take advantage of 
the- of'fer";"···wtt·ereas -rs-rael ~expects 20 ,-000-40 ,000 C.hristians to v-isi-t Jerusa·lem 
and other Holy Places of the c~untry as part of a package pilgrimage ·t~ Rome 
and .European :shrines such as Lourdes. 

Israeli Catholics wanting to ·take advantage of the tax break must show 
a. certificate from the ·Latin Patriarchal Vi car, Bishop John Caldany. 

The Holy Land Travel Agency has already announced a schedule of cheap 
group flights. 

POLAND'S COMMUNIST LEADER $AYS 
'NORMALIZATION' IS UP .TO CHURCH 

-0-

By.Religious News Service (11- 21-74) 

WARSAW (RNS) -- Normalization of church-state relations does not 
depend on the Polish state, the country's Conununist chief, Edward Gierek, 
saiQ at his first press conference. 

·. :"" 

"Everything achieve_d to date has been on the state's initiative,11 he 
said. "Now it is the turn of the church." 

11It may be that in matters so all-embracing concerni ng nan's mor11lity, 
to which after all nobody is indifferent, we shall find a common road one 
dayi" he said. 
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RELIGIOUS N E W S S E R V I C E 

FOREIGN SERVICE -2- THURSDAY, NOVEMBER. 21, 1974 

Irr a message broadcast by Vatican Radio in June, the catnolic primate 
of Poland, Ccrdinal Stefan Wyszynski, was strongly critical of government 
economic and social policies. 

He. criticized pressures to get ·workers to do s:::>-ca.fled voluntary work 
on :sundays and religi::>us feastdays, and cal.led for just wages sufficient to 
enable workers to ~~intain rea~8nable living conditions for their families. 

About the same time, Card'.'..nal KarolWojtyla 6f . Cracow complained; 11The 
government promised full norT!l.alization of sta.te-chu:::-ch relations ~n 1970, 
but this promise w.:.s never kcp~." He urged Ps~·.ish authorities to halt .:.: 
atheist education of young people, which, he said,' often led to alienation 
between paren.ts and children. · · 

Polish .. Catholic bishops, in a joint pastoral last DeceraPer, accused 
state authorities of encouraging sexual permissiveness among youth through 
sex· education courses in state schools. 

CATHOLIC BISHOP: 'MOD~!' TRENDS 
ARE AFFECTING FINLAND'S ?BOPLE 

-0-

By Religious Ne(::~ Service (11-21-74) 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Although almost the whole population of Finll:and 
are baptized Christians, the negative influence of mode.rn trends are making 
themselves felt, according t:::> Catholic Bishop Paul Vers.churen of Helsinki. 

In an interview brocdcast over Vatican Radio, he said .religious ins
truction in schools was under ·fire in Finland, abortion had become legal in 
most cases and efforts w~re underway to make diyorce easier. · 

Participation in worship, said Bishop Vcrschuren, is very limited, with 
Finns attending chur.ch on the average of less then twice a year. 

. The bi$h:>p p·ointed out that Fin.land has only 3 ,000 catholics among a 
total population of 4,800,000. He said Finland is the most Lu.~heran country 
in the world, and that :it and another Lutheran country, Iceland, a~~ the 
only European countries in which catholics are still dependent on the 
Vatican's · Ccngregation for the E'.'angelization of Peoples. •. . 4.. : 

. Caeholics in Finland, Bishop. Verschuren said, are looking to the future 
as a challenge, ·despite the difficulties facing them, and are in close 
dialogue wi~h other religious groups. . .. . . 

-0- PAGE -2-
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----"rf".IE AMERICAN ~EWISH COMMITTEE 

Israel Office · 

date December 13, 197 4 

to Marc Taneabaum 

from M. Be:naard BesDi.kotf 

subject 

Today's lesson is .on bow to cuss out Ma1'k Tennenbaum 
in many languages. 

Weu der Amerikanska Rabbiaer Temeabaum worde die 
Juden und die Christen zuzammen kezdemuyezesere 
macben, so zagt der ~bf>iner Lorenz d.as nagy 
szukesegun:il van az Iz'rael irani Rornszeuv novelesere. 

Attached are six clippinge on reactioas in the Knesset 
to the Pil.grimage tours. 

_Regards. 
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'216 - . -VON: REJ£11ANUE , · , 
Jerusalem cHM) - · Die ge-' deoi Vatik~n· grosse Entriisttiog T~urlsti~;isters auf. · '.ei.ne. fast 

strige "Knesse~og . wurde von berrsdhe. auf Wab~heit 0

berube. , identiscb·~ . . Frag~ . Wl!rde. auob 
Parlamentsvom~den Israe>I Jc- · . T~stil!~lnisttt.. Kol gelJte dem RNP ~bgeordne~p 'Pincw. 
sci:ajahu roit einer Gedenkminu- dlese Behaiiptong eulsclileclen In Scbeinmann zuteil. · ... · . : 
te an die Opfec des Terr0rlsten- Atirede. Das ' Jewish 'Ame~ican 1 · Ailf Antrag •s Abgeordneieo 
~nschlags auf • das ·.~c;r_kess.i-: Co~ee o~gani~il~ Ein-

1 

~~·e~braum (R~kach) :. wurde . 
sicbe Dorf.' Reioban11e: eroffnet, vernehmen m1t dem Vatil:ao ·Pil· ein· Gesetzesvorschlag an· deu 
eci . dleSeot . Anschl~g . w~ . ·ein gerfahrten vori . .JUden und Filian.::aosscliuss VCrWicicn, der 
Familienviuer.'m lebeti,' ge- O>risten n;ach Isra~I und 'dafiir Aufbesse~iic _dei' Renten ·!Ur 

·1 k<>mmen wahreii~ se4Je Gattln ge'l:iillire ihm. hOc:tis!c · Anerken-., .Nazi ·l?valideµ vonieht. Diese 
6Chw.ere Yerletzungeo · eclitt . .' nt!ng. Katholik:eu · und Protestan· Kategorie erh:.Jt Rev.ten von ls. 
· Der· Ku'esset. V~rsitzei:ide .ten, die · 1sr'aet' .besuohten' baben raeJ, welcbe jed~ ·weir: geri.a-t 

f spracll im-Namen·,des..., ifiuses sich. als BotSChaftet oe; guten j i:er _ s~, .als die iibiigen. ~nt~ . 
. der leidtragen~e,11· F.amitie; " d'e°m Willens e~iesi;n .. die ~if allem sc~~en. Der. Ft.nan~- , 
~ -Dorfe und d~r ge6amten Nactidrock· den waJ>isehen Ter.· .m,inister'. 5~~te der· Oberwe~- I 

.fscb.. ·~.~~~~e.L~C::~.a,Y···i~ .. !~ ·-~~·~·~ .. ~~~e~eii~:. ~sung des Voi:C:bla~ ·an ·de.n ~ ... : l 
ra.eJ··~gst~ ~ile1d ·und ·M1t:ge~ .tounstilffii1ruster -emtlilte; .. ' er .lljll1µ~.~: •. ~': .,. · . •. - . 
r.u .. 1 · · • - . . • • _.., • •• - • • • • • •• · . : Der Vorsltzeude des AmdruS-
•u.w ans. Der verlctzteu ·Prati ae1 vom Pa~ m R.om. m Au- 5 .. fii A....:,;-&..;,. · ..._ .. s· ...... I .. · · · , · · ' · · "' ur _ .... -..es UlllL 1 .... er· 
'¥lli!scht~ .er. b;i.ldi~e Gcnestmg.: . die_,.nz_ e:np.fa~~n ~rd~n'µod ~s 11~~ Navoo pb bekan.llt, .chss 

,,Wu _w~m ~oht. ~en. ~ To~?~ M_imst~um .stebe . m•t1 der . Sicherileitsmini5ter • einen I 
ruhen blS die. Morder ausgerottet dem '(Dt1)camschen.: Ausschuss ~ Bea·uftragt · Ausl"ftd e 15. • · . ,. • 

0 
t • .. . - • • en ins -... n en 

sein ·wer<feo, gelobte·der Knes• rg;i.nmer:ung des Hethgeo , Jah• den woite uin · tiiilicre Infonlia· 
·GC.t Vo~i.tzende. .. · ,. :. . res. ,ir;i Kontakt, nm christlicbe lionen ·Ub~r · die im A~laild le-

• • 1 . • • ¥ · ~ . . Wailfa~~: aus d~. USA i,nd an- 1?cndeo• Ditnstpflichligen m sarn-
. Im V~r~aufe ~er gestngen ?ecen~ Undei:n zu . veranll!S$en; m·etn. Versohiedene :Anderungeo 

S1tzung gnf(en: zwe1 Abgeordne- 1m. Rahmcu ihi:er Pilgertonr von ·bei dcr Einberufilng :i.uin·Dienst 
to religi0ser · . Parteieo · das· To.u- .Rom aus anch die beiligen ·Stlt· sind gcplant, 
• tikministe:rinm wegen ~oer ten · d~s Christentuml-,in Jerus·a-r_;,;._-=~=----'"----J 

2iasammenarbeit mit dcni Vati- lem 'mi<! Betblehem ·ni b~cben. 
kan in der ·. OrP,Disierong des Dies 5'i, In jeder Bezte~ung -
;,Heiligen Pi1gerjahres 1975'" an. ;oUtiSc.b. ·wirischaftlicb intd· pro- l 

Der· Abgcordnete der Thora- PllP.ndistisch· ..;. ·~em Staate . h- ~ · : 
front Scblomo Lorenz fragte rnel von Nutzeo und ' 5teile keroe 
J."ooristik-Ministcr- Kol im Ra!h· Assimiliel-ungs(lefalir ' fiir Judea L. 

men einer Iittcrpellation, ob die dar, die "voo· den Erlefcbtenm-

1

1 

-Pressem~tdiing, ... d~ '1mter · ·4en I gtn des To~res· aach ·l I 
. amerikanisd:ien ·Justen we gen 4ie- Ro~ .ebeDfalls _.profflJeren. - . ~ 
ser iusamai~na~it J~aeiS :mit '. : Ein~ libnlic~e An~rt . des, !I j 

~ .6 m~i m 
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- 4. Xll. · 1974 
..!.-----~~c•m· >f : ~'~ ·:~·Kol ·:defends 

'\ 

· ~umeitical tours . 
.. ... : J'~e.n·,PosLXJle&et ~~rt.er. '•A ... . 
.foilli.im · ~ier, Moshe Kol has 

discoUnted charges.' by Aguda and 
NRP Member&. that the ecumenlc&l 
tours: for · .Amer'lcin · Jews . and 
Ohr1stia.D8 ·arranied by ·the Amer· 
lean Jewiah Committee could ac
celerate as.s!mlla.Uon. 

r 

. . . ~ 

RGJly~· ·at CJ¥Jllt1on-tlme to 
\SblomO ' l,jo.Tin'cz (A:guda) and PiD'baa 
Sh~ t(NR'P) •• '.U!~ ~~-r 
praised the ·ireat ass~tance rendered 
to Isr&el'a 'Cause .by :CS.thollcs .and 
Protelltants .In the U.'S., in gol:labora
Uon with the American JewtalrCOm· . ........ .... 
mi~. . 
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~· z·sJoo·-::KERESZ.TE'NY ·TURIZMUS .... 
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Mose '.Kol. miniszte~ · ~zautaaitotta . ;~na~o~ kepvisel~k timadiaat~ · ... 

t · . ·. az Amenkai Zsido T~n'acs akcioja ·ell.en · '.·. · . : - · 
fumsliiem· (~ Uj · ~elet ~tOjatol). - Mo.w· Kol torizmm- e ~rv eYen. Az Amerilb.i Zsid6 
~ ~r ~~~eutette a Knesze't;bem, bogy Temi~aum Mark T~acs a k6z6s. ~ta~pro.gram~ 
~erikai. ni..bbl. az Amerikai. Zsld6 Tanks elnOke, lzr6et mim6nt kat 6ve1t-6ta bonyoUtja, es ebbau 
hrmM, Wtfiis es kiiszOnetremelto. tnfkeDysCget fejt .ti. ~r nines semmilyen asszimi1'ci6s ve 
~c)Qk CS ~y5 b~rvezesevel ·egyi'iites~D b!»Z lzrielbt szeJy. EIJenke~)eg, kiderill~ . ' 
tamtacsop0rtokat.· , A kereszteny sumilyisegek, ~ a: ~Ukq. bogy az akci6 er6sitette a teresz 
Sok, mind ·a p~es_cansOk, .itldk ·Tennenbam;n·.m~l .umeminYe· 'tenyek es zsid6k tozatti bariti 
Use~ ,az ormgba ~toga~. 112g)'. megeligedes.u• ayflafk~ wlakat, a kolcson& van'5i meg . 
&raetral & tOhb sUlyosan eli~IO 0~1,1.tkoZ!lfot tettek ._. t~ruer· cries ~Elem6t .es ai Izrieliel kap . ' 
nzetek gyilkos ~6ir61. · · · · / ' csolatos rolconszenvet. Ktilon0sen ~ 

. Dr: Rezrukov rabbi az I .Ameri- ba ertkei.nek. A turimikaiigyi mi- :a mostani idl5k~n --- hanpdtyoz . 
kill ·bid6 f 3.n~cs ~li ' uand6 msmrium nem · vesz r&n · ennek 11a.:Kot· m!Jiis~. - : · 

· megb!zo~a,. ~ e k&d~eL fog; u ·ekci6oak ~. i.riny{~iban,' ·,niigy'~bfgiillk .Y&D az ~ ~ _. 
Jalkozi:k, ~~~ m6don g0ndoz.. vagy survezes&e_o/de ~~ . _b::intl rOkonsi.iem .. novtJBeft~ ·: · · .·. 
za a turiS~kat, amikor ai orszig :t~en .aT. .o.l'SU&b.a--ertkezett. tatiS· 6s-~em szabad az ilyen kOiete. · ·. 

· · ·-.. · ·· · ~~ak me~dja mipdazon szol• dest. ipdokol;i.tlari · gyan~s.al ..,...,,... _ _... ___ ~==='. g~t~okayametyeket .mas tu· ~utasitatli .. Sz~tne.nk. hogt . 
·nstacsopo~ok· ikapnalt. · ha a. VI. PaJ- pipa attal deklea· . 

Kol miniszter· L6rinc Slomo r'1t szent ev fotozna ·a klatolilnl5 
('t6rahtl Front)· es . PincMsz za.nlndOlklist. lzr6elbe. Megemli
schei,n...,iann {VNP)" kepvise16k jn tette a tµiliiszter; hogy ennek . er• 
terpellaci6ira viJ.aszolt. ·~ k6t wJ dekCben....:.. initit.a sajt6 m5r an
. IiSos lk:~vls~l6 megemlftette, · nak idejen koz81.te' ~ . · . 
bogy. inform~(ijuK szerint az latogatist tett· ·a V.tiDn~,.-
iliei szentev idejen a :lSid6° €3 ke· abo~ a p6p:i togadm. . . 
reszteny turistak e~ttes~lli e11a- Az6ta . a · mimsztmum atland'o ... -.:
togati;Jak R6puiba zs, amikor Iz· kapcsohtot tart: ·fenn a· Vatlkin · 
·~~ fet6 ~alk, vagy· ~or ,turizmusilgyj & · u.entcv~ ·biwtt
mnQD ~enn~lt. ~ ket k~e saigayal. A .icap~lat celj~ hogy . 
I~ ~1t!5a. sze.nnt _ ez az akc.t~ ·a · R6maba eDatog~t6 tUfist8k mi- · 

.megutJco~ keltett CIZ amerikaJ n'I nagyobb -.t:-ban ·o·· .. enek. Iz 
' 6 · --'·-'6s~ _..., k'. · · e "L!LW .J IJ 
es eur pat ~ .. g Sk<>ICS ~~ raell>e is. A minlszter v6gii1 .meg 
·ben. · · · . · leszO~~,"hogy ezeknek'a .Jaitoga' 

Kol rorisztikaiigyi miniszter ki· tisak!bak igen- Dim' a politih\i 6r~ 
jelentette, nines -rodomhli arr61, teke, · rie'in :is · sz61va arr61, · nogy 
miiltha a vilag zsid6dga korCben igen font~ gazdasigi es tori.v 
komolyabb iellena°l1'5 .mUtatk.ozna musiigyi vonatkoz.6.sban is. 
I --------:.--~-- L 




